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CRIME PREVENTION1"

To Educate the Consumer!

I have the news of the century

for you] What has been the

biggest problem in

locksmithing and security?

What threatens to erode and
shrink our industry? The
answer in a word is

EDUCATION,

if*What do you mean, Mare?
Well, (he public is so Marc Goldberg
uneducated about Editor/Publisher

locksmithing and security that

the average person has very little knowledge of

what you do for a living. Therefore, they don't think

to visit or call their local Security Professional when
they need locks or security services. Instead they

run to a chain hardware store or home center where
the staff may know more about Helling a power tool

than security products,

Everyone in our business knows the public needs to

be educated about you, the Security Professional

Bui how can we do this? How can we start to inform

the general population about the right application

for the right lock? How can we educate them about
the wide range of security services we offer?

Thv National Utcksmith magazine has the answer to

this problem' We are just about to launch a new
publication called CRIME PREVENTION™\ This
consumer, tabloid sized news-magazine will be
written by Security Professionals to educate the

public about the many ways they can defend
themselves against crime. CRIME PREVENTION™
will talk about how to choose proper locks, selecting

appropriate hardware, and who to call when they
need any number of security services like

masterkeying, car opening, security surveys and
more.

This exciting new full color tabloid will be published

quarterly; starling with Ihe Spring 1994 edition. And
the best news is that we will print 250,00!) copies of

each issue to circulate to individuals with an interest

in protecting themselves from crime. All the articles

will contain practical and interesting information

about how the public can avoid becoming a victim.

And most importantly, it establishes you, the

Security Professional, as the source for crime

prevention products and services.

We believe that CRIME PREVENTION1™ will be the
answer to a prayer in our Industry. For the first time,

manufacturers will be able to reach a quarter million

consumers with the most interest in purchasing
their products without being hidden in the clutter of

other unrelated advertising,

Combined with the editorial focus of the publication,

the public will most certainly want to purchase
security products and services. And I bey will be
subtly directed to you..,the Security Professional?

Thus
h
the manufacturer wins when he sells more of

his product, llie distributor wins when he sells

more of it in you. And you win because you are

ordering more product as a result of your increased

sales to the public.

Also very important is that the publication will raise

the public awareness of the Security Professional as

their total security source. Thus, they will seek you
out not only for products, but also services.

In the next issue of lite National locksmith we will

be telling you more about CRIME PREVENTION1 "

and how you may personally benefit from this

powerful program. The projected pass along ratio

for most publications is that 2.5 people read each
issue, Thus, over 600,000 consumers will read
CRIME PREVENTION1™'.

1 have a program in mind that will allow you
h
the

individual locksmith, to use CRIME
PREVENTION™ magazine as your own personal

marketing tool No longer will you have to suffer the

pangs of knowing that people are not educated
about professional security When we announce the

rest of our program, yon will be able to easily do
something about this problem.

Clearly, CRIME PREVENTION™ will help yon build

customer awareness of professional security. And
that, my friends, will help you build your business,

And that's what National Publishing Co.-publishers

of The National Lock&mith-is all aboul!
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Comments,
Suggestions and
Criticisms

The Natmnaf Locksmith iy interested in

your ve'A- We dc reserve the right t:"? ectt

for cla'it-/ and length Pease address ycur
-.: :rinients, pr&se. or critiasrii to -Editor,

Th€ National Locksmith, t.533 BteQunCfy
.

l
' -'hiv ,,.-. StrftarnA'QQci. ft 60107. M letters

to tno oci:cr tl.se l^- signed-

Sara Provides Reader's
Rx For A Smile

Dear Marc:

Thank you. Sara, for your greal

articles fount] in this magazine, I very

much enjoy them. We need something
to lift our spirits every once in a while.

I would very much like- to luivr :i

Copy of your book "Service Willi A
Smile" bur 1 need to know how much
money to send to you. If you would I'-l

mi- know, I will send you a bank draft

in l".S. iljelcL-s in pay fur it. You have a

talent as 1 see it.

Thanks d^ain for your articles.

Tom McKay
Canada

Editors note:

Thanks for the compliments. Service

With A Smile t Sara's excellent hook is

tiwxifahlr t'rtiW this magazine. Simply
-..«;.: $1 t.95 piss $3 skipping and
handling. Weil rush you a copy of the

funniest hook ever written for
locksmiths.

Reader Displays Safe and
Vault Key Collection

Dear Mare;

Being a great fan of Th$ iVulional

l.ntkswith, I thought I would share
with you my collection of safe & vault

service keys. A majority of my
collection was purchased from a fellow

lock & safe technician mimed jay
Felch. (Yes the i riven lor of the Jay
Felch Tool as Marketed by
Lockmasters). Hi* collection
con si sled of over KM] p Meres.. Pictured

are over 70 of my favorites (see

photograph 1), All different, il consists

ul keys for Diebold, S & G, Moslor,

LaGard, Yale, Dexter Sales and Vaults.

Safe and vault service keys

and others. My favorites ^re the

Dexter Keys (upprr middle), Twu ..

the three were professionally made
Eteeurdmg to specifications taken from

nrt^iiuil locks, and the third was made
by luiiuL by Jay hlmsrU'. I'nuti tn\

uvid* -I-

:

;lim i i i ..r Dexter change keys
were not manufactured by the

company hut were hand made by
apprentice safemen when hired by
Dexter. These keys along wilh the

entire collection are tried and I rue.

Included is a set of lever keys which
are needed lo jjaui access 1<> sen tie *A

lite older Yale combination vault

locks, Also pic Lured are a variety of

specialized service keys for several

different manufacturera of vault loeks

including some for safe deposit locks.

[larryW. Williamson, CRI.

New Jersey

A Locksmith^ List

Of Priorities

Pear Marc:

As a locksmith, these are a few
ihinjiH [ would never do:

1) Tell a customer I don't mind pels,

while trying to install a deadboll cm el

house door.

Or unlocking a house wUh I he guard

dog on the other side of the door.

2) Interfere with a husband while

he's arguing with his wife over (he cost

of your device.

3) Enter an abandoned house in

Continued on page 8

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Click here for more information

The market leader

in locking systems

for security, safety,

and control.

(> • 'J "In* N;ni<m;d Locksmith
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Continued from page 6
the summertime withoul fly spniy. All

day you tlc-h!

4) My dentist locked himself out one

morning and wanted to take my
services out in trade.

5) Never remove a steering wheel
without Ei wheel puller. (I might need
that dentist)

ft) I 'uij.'/'l lobrk I lie- lid mi pin kil.

Hul, the nexl lime a customer brings

in two halves of a key and says he needs

another one just like it I miyht make it

The. other day my wife locked all her

keys in her car where she works. When
she called nic at work she thought it

was funny, disguising her voice and
asking if I open cars for little old

women, When I discovered it was her, I

said the service call was $
r

S4. She said

this is your wife are vol] busy? 3 asked,

are you a paying customer? You know
thai reply! So I made her wait until after

5:00.

Take that

Brad's Lock & Key,

Ohio

Strong Arm Company
Keeps Customer Happy

Dear Marc;

The first lime we used our new

Strong Ann Drill Rig, the Bosch 1194
1 1- i 1 1 innior muck on the hammer
function.

The day after I bilked to Hob Volosing

at Sinemy Ann. [ received another new
drill motor UPS Next Day Air.

This is what I call service sifter the

sale. Thank you Rob, yon really know
how to keep a locksmith happy.

jerry Jones, CK I

.

Mississippi

Reader Takes Advantage of

Roadside Assistance
Dear Marc;

I read the article in September 1993

edition about I he Alpha (Tech. ignition),

the article was enlightening.

However, as a professional and
dealing with customers 1 h^ve found
two thinjjs to hold true. Customers
expect quick generation of keys for (he J

and N body car, by code or duplication.

To do this many locksmiths are working

with £tM and local dealersliips by being

placed in a CM Ru ad si tie Assislant-e

Computer for 24 hour customer service.

There is a responsibility on the

locksmiths who professionally do tins

service, Tliey must requesl a valid

drivers license and vehicle registration

from the owner at time of service.

Because GM checks out how each
customer problem is usually handled by
the service provider. J respect that and
feel this helps ml down on auto theft

and (hefl of personal property.

And to quote Foloy-Belsaw, all the

locksmith needs in generate these keys
is what we shoo Id have - keys, code
books, proper cutting equipment and
the GM Roadside Assistance phone
numbers,

So il mighj be to the advantage of all

of us Professionals to lock in on this

money making opportunity.

Willie Boweii

Virginia

Locksmith Turns Painter To
Identify Locks and Keys

Dear Man:;

Shame on you Sana Probasco[ When
your customer asks for a Purple
padlock^ all you had to do was take out

yum- nail polish and paint the lock! It

doesn't take a genius to color code keys
and locks. You have five locks ;md live

matching keys and I hen you paint five

stripes on the master. Can't find the

lock? Paint it with a little white oul or

Liquid Paper,

David Pokiywka
Conneeticul

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Natii
ra

Auto

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship
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htobert Sievekirtg

Helpful hints

from
fellow locksmiths

Send in your tips

and win.

HOW TO ENTER
All ytxi reed to oo
is submit a tip,

covering any aspoct

of locksmiiNng to

The National

Locksmith,

Certainly, you have
i '..v. - -i vViL:v' ot doing things I -r

you'd like to siwe with other

locksmiths. Why not write it down and
submit it to: Robert Sieveking,

Techniiips ' Editor, The National

Locksmith 1533 Burgundy Pai1<way
r

Stroamwood, it 80107.

Tips submitted to other industry

publications will not be eligible! So get

busy and send in your tips today. You
may win cash merchandise, or even
one ol many key machines or code
book sets Ai the o*id of the year, we
choose IhG wnners of the listed pfizes.

Lasi year dozens ot people weftkmi off

with money and prices. Wouldn't you
lik© to be orie of the prize winners tor

1993? Enter today! it's a lot easier

than you think.

EVERY TIP WINS "LOCKSMITH
BUCKS!"
Yes, ever-/ tip published wins a pnze.

But rennombor, you must submit your

tip to The National Locksmith
exclusively. Each arte* every up
published in Techinips wins you S25
In Locksmith Bucks? Use this

spendable cash toward the purchase
of any books or merchandise from

Th& National Locksmith. You will

also receive a Bonded Locksmith

bumper sticker and docal. Plus you
will be eligibly for really bg prizes.

BEST TIP OF THE MONTH
If your tip is chosen as the best tip of

the month, yoL will win 350 in cash as
well as 835 in Locksmith Bucks! Arwj

you will receive a Bonaed Locksmith

bumper sticker, ctecal and 3

Locksmiiri cap, PDus, you may win one
ol IftG annual prizes.

These Frizes Awarded Each Month!

'All-lack A 7000 VATS Decoder
MPCPistolpkk

»Silca Rubberhoad Kcyblaiiks ( 100 Blanks?

]>1M J K l.llV.^-si.jncilIxjcklVkSLi

•Siewkiiu: I i (ducts KZ-Piill GM Wheel Puller

*Port Ijock Backer Board Display Panel

Submit f/our lip and mini

There are also two new ;irl(lilion to the year end prize list:

* 10th Pr ize: AccuMark kry unc i lock stamp
* 1 1th Prize: Plastic headed kev embosser

[See poge 1 for complete list ofyear end prizes.)

November's Best Tip
ll you have c^lI] to make an

ignition key for the "92 Berctta. this

Tcchnilip is one you II want lo

study. The air bag column. used in

the '92 Bercftaha&a s%h|]y longer

filler shaft above

the lock plate. The
standard lock

plate compressor
will not push (he

lock plate down
far enoLi^h to

remove the

retaining ring.

There are two

solutions to this

problem. 1 1 yeni

are faced wiih Ihe

problem
p
and have

not prepared your

lock plale

compressor,

simply slip two
5/16" nuts under
the letfs of the

lock plate

|-M[LLplVSSOr ax

you tighten it over

the lock plate. The
1/4" added heij^hi will allow you to

compress Ihe lock plate spring and

Lock Plate Compressor
Modification

for the
new
air bag
collurnn

-1^1-pO-

Illustration 1

remove the retaining ring. Thb
method may (equine a little juggling

and careful lightening, but it will

work.

If you are a locksmith thsat likes

to be prepared fur problems before*

they arise, refer (0

illustralim] one.

Twi) modifications

have been made to

ilii:- scu-Hurd CM
lock [\\;\U-

i-nmpa^soi I In-

first modification,

at *l
p

w
was the

addiliun yf a b«x
end wrench over

the compressor
nut. The wrench
was nil off and the

cut end ground
smooth. H was
Uien welded over

the nut. It would
have beet] just as

effective tu Hpoxy
the wrench in

place. This mod
eliminates the

need for si separate

wrench to use the tool The second

modification is at "2" in the

November 1993 • 11
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:

illustration. This modification is

the addition of flip down
extension feet. They are

assembled as you see in the

detail, They were originally part

of another lock plate compressor
The legs of the compressor were

cut off, as illustrated, and drilled

to accommodate a 1/4* machine
screw. The lock plate compressor

being modified was drilled to

accept the fcame 1/4" screw. The
flip down extension feet were
then assembled over a tension

washer, to keep them from being

loose, on tile tool, When down,

they add 1/4" to the height of the

compressor legs. Just enough to

work on the new air bag columns.

The screw driver type handle over

the compressor shaft eases

installation and removal of the

tool over the steering shaft- These
modifications have worked well

for me. I hope one or more of

tfiem find use in your kit

k
Glenn Dzioba

Texas

All-Lock VATS Decoder Winner
This Technitip is for those

locksmiths that work on a n urntier of

automotive columns. The small hex
head sheet metal type screws that

hold the horn pad. on most (!M
columns, can be rather difficult [o

slarl when replacing the horn pad.

The angle of (be wheel and the depth

of the recess under the wheel further

complicate installing" these screws.

The solution is simply to install a tiny

magnet into the nut driver you art-

using. (See illustration 2.) The screws

are 7nmi> but a 9/32" nut driver will

****************

Magnetic nut driver

simplifies

horn pad replacement

\^HW
7mm or 9/32

nut driver

cement a found bar

magnet inside the

shaft ol the

nut driver, with

silicone rubber calk

Illustration ?

it [so work. Cement the m ago el into

the nut driver shaft with silicone

caulk. This makes the niacin-

1

removable* if you ever need I he
hollow shaft fealure of the nul driver.

Grease the magnet with silicone, and
posh it into the on I driver with Ihe
head of one of the horn pad screws.

This positions the magnet exactly

where you need it
h
in contact with Ihe

head of die screw. When the silicone

dries, remove (he screw, I have had

this magnet in the nut driver for a

number of years, and have never
found a need to remove it. You'll never

fumble another horn pad screw with

this magnetic Tip.

Hob I Mr111

Wisconsin
tltltll ft I ft ft 1- # -1

HPC Pisiolpiek Winner
If you have to o|*en a safe whose dial

is localed T k>4" above a key kicking

cylinder, this Technitip may be a fast

way of getting the job done. The safe

may or may nol have a brand name,

many were sold through MDK. Most
are Korean made private label discount

house fire safes. First pick the lock

cylinder. "I his may be a four or five oiil

cylinder, 'ITie lock bolt will give about

1/10" when the cylinder is picked. It

should be easy to apply light torque to

the lock plug, while rotating the dial lo

find the gate in the drive cam at Ibis

time. This will allow die boll to mow in

a bit more. Insert a strrew driver inlo I lie

keyway and apply sufficient torque lo

force the lock to the unlocked position.

The safe is open. Hie thin metal of Ihe

locking mechanism can be easily

returned to its original shape after Ibe
container is opened. This method
makes penetrating the small fire safe

unnecessary, and allows it to be
immediately returned to service,

without expensive rejjairs.

"11 lis method will not work on safes

which have the dial and lock cylinder on
a horizontal line with the opening
handle, like the Star and Ambassador
brands, There are. however, plenty of

these inexpensive safes in the field,

which will yield to this lypv of opening

U-rlmitme. The besl approach |o any

safe opening is to be totally familiar wiib

I In- safe you are working un. SUidy Ihe

safes you are called to service, and look

carefully at I hose in the discount

houses. This Technitip will work on
many of the less expensive fire security

containers.

Yuri Voinov

New York

Si lea Keyblanks Winner
Need a lar^e "'wavy washer

H
for one

of ihose old iron safe locks. Here's a

Tip. Go to the local industrial supply-

house and ask for shim washers, The
.OUT* and .005" steel or brass washers

make perfect wavy washers, with a

little bending. Restore a little p re-

loading tension lo that old wheel pack.

IVevenl Ihe combination wheels from

gliding past a combination number.
Remove all grease and oil, with a

Suitable solvent, Find inslall (he wavy

(tension) washer at the base of the

wheel post, behind wheel number
one. The amount of tension can, be
adjusted by bending the washer more

or less,

Dennis Deback
Washington

* ** titll1ti4iti

ESP Pickset Winner
This Technitip is one that I

inveuled, one nigbl when I was faced

with a
dt

keys locked in the Irunk"
situation on a '93 Qldsmobilc SW. "Use

electric trunk release on (his model
auto, ami mnsl of Ihe big hody GM
autos will no longer be found in the

glove box. It is found, instead, in the

dash, below and to the lefl of the

steering column. Access to the roar of

Ihe Irunk release, to power it from l lie

cigar lighter, would require removal of

more trim and dash componenls than

would be practical. The simple
solution here, is to open the access

panel to the fuse block. II se a

multimeter (o find an unswitehed
source for power. One that lias 12VDC
available, when the ignition is off.

Read the fuse legend lo Ian I ihe fuse

lor (he "trunk or rear deck release"

circuit and use a small jumper wire or

clip lead to supply power from the

unswilehed l^VDC lo 1 li i release

circuit, Depress the release button, in

the dash, to open the trunk. This
Technitip is actually easier than
pryiiu* on I ihe button in Ihe glove box.

As an after thought, concerning
electric trunk releases^ 1 was called to

make a key for a '93 Mitsubishi

Diamante a few weeks ago. The Irunk

release would not operate, to open the

trunk. A switch in ihe glove box enables

and disables this trunk release. Which
means that the trunk can be opened
without having the ignition in the on

position. Open Lhe irunk and make a

working key from the rear deck lock,

Good Luck,

MikcSchuhz
Colorado

********* *-* ** * * *

12 * The National Locksmith
Continued on page t4
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Continued from page 12
E-2 Pull GM Wheel Puller Winner

h>r those locksmiths I hat need to

carry a wide variety of replacement
automotive locks on their truck, this

Technitip is a must. Buy one of ihc

new Rubbermaid flat top stack-on
plaslic tool boxes to rany lock stock.

The deep inside well of the 24 " siae

Roughneck tool box will easily

accommodate all those Kriggs &
Stratton boxes, that contain the 91, 92,

and 9M Chrysler ignition and door
cylinders, the sector gear ignitions,

VATS cylinders,, and most anything

eke. There Eire two lift out trays that

can be used to ''organize* your ptjly-

bag stock ol ASP, Brings & StraLtoca

and All-Lock replacement Locks,

Organize, is the key word here. This
tool box acts much like the tube
caddy, we all remember the T.V\ man
used lo carry, The boxes are all stored

wiih their numbered end visible,

making identification of stock easier,

A jmpiT lisu kepi, in the lid of the Ihjx

will tell you. at a glance* whelher or not

you have a particular replacement in

-.1-::-ck.

You might even find that boxed key

stock can be more easily organised

and transported in one of the smaller

Roughneck boxes. The plastic tool

boxes are also water proof* preventing

damage to your valuable new stocked

parts,

Vincent RaJttT

Maryland
iUMMMMt«*f

Fort Lock Display Board Winner
This Tedinilip concerns a

modification I have made to my spray

lube, which makes il much safer to

carry in a tool bag. Two modifications

are made to a standard aerosol cap, as

you see in illustration three. The top

Make Sargent &
Greenl eaf 's

Comptronic I ocks
your choice

for el ectronic
saf el ocking
sol utions.

Click here for more information

CAP MODIFICATIONS
1

MAKE AEROSOL
CANS SAFER TO
CARRY IN A TOOL
BAG.

Illustration 3

of the cap
u r is cut out, over the spray

button, to allow the spray nozzle to be

depressed without removing- I he cap,

and "2," a hole is; drilled from the side

of the cap, lo allow the snorkel lube lo

be left on the nozzle. By shielding the

spray nozzlc H the can is less likely lo

be accidentally discharged in yon r tool

batf- A Li I tie silicone caulk around the

snorkel tube, at "2," will fix il in the

cap and prevent it from being
dislodged from the nozzle and lost.

Fred Peter*

Ohio
****** fr***-****-**

Here is a good Tip for the
locksmith that is installing floor

mounted safes, and need lo drill large

holes accurately in concrete, Set the

mounting plate in the desired fiosilioiv,

and mark the holes. Drill the first hole

with a 1/4" concrete drill. The small

diameter will drill easier and have less

tendency to wander from the dr^iivd

location. When (he en nee! depth has

been drilled with ihe 1/1" Inl. swil-rh

to the desired size for the anchors
being used. The pilot Liok- will lead the

larger drill and prevent the hule from

moving- The hole will drill much
easier also. After drilling the first hole,

position the plate in the desired
location and drop a drill hit through

14 * The National locksmith
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the plate into the drilled hole. The
plate will act as a drill guide for the

remaining holes. Always use the small

pilot hole to start large holes in

concrete. Drop a bit into the second
holc^ to lock (be plate in position
before starting the third or remaining
holes. 'I "his method has worked well

for me.

Glenn Kirkpatrick

Montana
**#*******:*+***#

I'm not sure whether this will be a

Technitip or just a bit of locksmith
trivia, liu i I worked out the number
the combinations for the Ford 10

wafer ignition locks. The end result

being that I could cut a complete set of

keys which cover all the "true" cut

combinations, according to Lhe

position 5 & 6 cross over cuts,
r

Fhese
combinations were taken from the
code sheets, and I believe my math is

correct (see fable 4). You will need 561

Ford 10 cut
combinations

Code = # Blanks Code= # Blanks

11 = 2D 34 - 23
12 = 33 35 = 27
13-42 42 =- 36
21-22 43-42
22 - 24 44 = 15

23 m 35 45 - 23
24 - 36 53 m 55

31 = 23 54 * 47
32 = 29
33 = 24

55 = C5

561 keys

there arol 122 codes

Table 4

keys, cut both sides, for a complete
set of all 1..122 codes.

Use of the try-out/actual-eut key-

set has allowed me to make an
ignition key for most autos affected, in

under '50 minutes, and without
damage to the ignition cylinder. This

is a worthy project, hul. it definitely

falls into lhe spare time category.

Good luck.

lirad MacKenzie
Ohio

* * * * x * x * -i :V -A t -A- t ,1- J, > J, + A

'Jlils Technitip involves a method I

have found that will, in most cases,

allow me in make a proper working
key for a GM sidebar lock from a try-

out key.

In most cases, try-out keys use half

Combinations for try-out key
"SMMMSM"

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7,

133313
133324
133423
134323
1 34424
233323
233424

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

23431

3

234324
234423
243313
243324
243423
244323
244424

Rules:

l.The sum of the cuts is always

an even number.

2. Tho adjacent cut d^terenca is

rover more than two depths,

Table 5

depths. The GM series uses three
depths: a shallow depth (S) at 1-1/2,

which should operate a 1 or 2 depth
wafer, a medium depth (M) al 3-1/2,

which is designed to operate a 3 or 4

depth wafer, and a deep depth (D)

which is cut at a 5 depth, to operate a

5 depth wafer. After you have gone
through the try-uul keys, and found a

key that will operate the lock cylinder

to some degree, it is usually necessary

m find a proper working key. This can
be done by impression or progression.

The progression sequence I describe

should require the least amount of

time and effort on lhe part of the
locksmith.

After going through the Lry-out

keys, we find one that operates the
cylinder. Lets say the key that
operates the cylinder has a code
SMMMSM, lhe "S" shallow cut is

between a 1 and a 2„ and lhe
uM ,p

medium cut is between a 3 and a 4

depth. Using the knowledge that the

sum of the cuts in any particular key

must equal an even number, we can
write a list of all the possible

combinations this try-out key should

operate. I find 15 possible keys for Ibe
SMMMSM try-out combination. They
arc listed in table five, Duplicate the

tryoul key over a blank, and make
sure it operates the lock. Studying the

table, we find that the first depth of

the key can be a 1 or a 2. There is

always a cut position whose lower
correct cut position seems to

dominate lhe chart, In this case it is

position l,The tryout key is cut to a I-

1/2 depth in the first position, and still

operates the cylinder. Cut the first

position of the duplicated try-out key
to a 2 depth, and try it in the cylhder
again. If it dofis uoi operate the
cylinder, yon will have eliminated 10

Continued on page 9$
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Click here for more information
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New Products and
Industry News

Stoplock Sliding

Window Lock
I.MS is in I reducing the new Stoplock

leu- chimin urn sliding windows and
doors, Unlike so many olber products

on tlu- market IchcIflv, Stoplock is a clean

and simple designed window lock thai

stops both horizontal and vertical

movement at the same time. It ranks
higher in ease of operation, quick
installation,, fast exit in case of fire,

complete customer satisfaction, and
works well with an alarm system.

Its high retail offers a great profit to

the loeksmilh, Installation time i^ \10 1o

40 minut.es. on a complclc home (10 lo

15 windows on an average home).
Sloplock is constructed of eiLucnhiiieii

and acrylunitrilc-butadierie-styrede with

20 percent tflas-s Jill. Il won't fade or rust.

For FREE Information
Circle 352 on Rapid Reply

Lock And Safe
Technology Info Line
The Lock and Safe Institute of

Technology is offering an education

and Information help line. ' I hi s. is a 24

hour, seven Hays a week 900
lelephone number. Now, any
locksmith can get help with a code, a

car opening a safe opening, making a

key for any car, VATVs, Ford sidebar

locks, airbag columns, impressionlng

and any locksmith problem you may
have can be solved over the phone.
Don'l lose jobs because vou need
some help. Call 1-900-2SK-TNFO. The
call costs $3.95 for (he finsl minute and

Si .95 for each additional minute. Be
ready to answer a few questions (hat

will identify you as a locksmith.. All

calls will be recorded for everyone's

protection,

For FREE Information
Circle 353 on Rnpid Reply

Master's New
10 Year Finish

Master Lock Company is

introducing three enlrance handlescts

with a revolutionary new finish that

provides superior rtsislanee to

tarnishing, flaking ^ nd pitting -

Durashine' 1 ". In addition to its full

lifeiime mechanical warranty, Master
Lock is providing a full K)-year finish

warranty-virtually eliminating costly

callbacks.

The full 10-yoar warranty of the

Durashine finish allows builders to

now include door hardware under
I heir new home warranlies.

Remodelers and locksmiths can also

include Master door hardware under
any warraailir-s they offer.

For FREE Information
Circle 354 on Rapid Reply

SRi and Steve Young
are working together
to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies.
Click here for more information
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Corbin Russwin's
New Leverset

Corbin Rtisswht introduces a new
mid-pneed CUtfiOO Series heavy duty

cylindrical lever locksel certified as

ANSI Grade L The Lock set is

designed lo exceed lough ojjeralioiinl.

security and finish standards jjs well

as meel today's code requirements
with full compliance of ANSI A117.1

Accessibility for the Physically

HandiciLpord, Aesthetically pleasing in

a wide range of architectural finishes,

III.- i'|,;:iuJli Series is ideal tor nrw or

retrofit emnrciere.iid, institutional and

mu Ui- family applications. It is an
excel Li ill alternative to higher pricr-d

premium Grade I lever loeksels.

JSkJH

Fdr FREE Information
Circle 355 on Rapid Reply

Dremel Heavy-Duty
Flex-Shaft

J)renin's new 7365 Heavy Duly
Flex-Sim fl Kit combines high speed

wiili the fiivger-tip precision necessary

for all loeksmllh jobs. 'Hie lool is Iln-

lalesl nddition lo the Dremel rotary

lool line, which has been cutting,

grinding polish hitf and drilling in

Iork^miLli shops lor (30 years.

lis solid sEale, foot-operated speed

adjustment from 0-20,000 RPM. The
complete kit contains an advanced
designed, cool- running 1/2" diameter

handpiece, and accepts most other

conventional handpieces.

For FREE Information
Circle 356 on Rapid Reply

Pepper Gas By
Citizens Defense

Your Personal Safety Zone markets

a now self-defense spray ronliiinin^

bulb Military CS Riol Conlrol Ajwiit

and Cayenne Pepper in the strongest

<-inn-ciH]";ilion available lo 1 1n-

consumer. This product won'l cause
permanent injury, vol slops an

assailant instantly for approximately

3t> minuter, and unlike outdated Iear

j^as an 4] IVhire-lvpe products, works
effectively against persons umlex the

influence of drugs/alcohol. All units

contain ultra-violet dye for

identification, arc expiration dated for

two years, and come with a free

replacement offer if the product is

used to stop an attack.

For FREE Information
Circle 357 on Rapid Reply

It's your
reputation

Trust the
original.
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IEI Access
Control Systems

International Electronics, Inf. (IK1)

introduced it's new expanded line of

Door-Gard Self-Contained Access
Conl.ru] Systems. The new line of

microprocessor based keypad, card
and card/keypad readers do the work
of larger CPU based systems at a

surprisingly low cost.

For FREE Information
Circle 35fi on Rapid Reply

Von Duprin
Braille Touchpads

Von E>uprsn now offers touchpads
embossed with the message "Caution

Stairwell" in braille and raised le.Uers,

The new feature was developed to

serve the special needs of persons
with visual disabilities in schools,
slores and other commercial facilities.

It is available as a standard option on
Von D n prin stainless steel pushpad

ASP
Inc.

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information

Series 33, 35. 98 and 99 exit devices.

The message is embossed in braille.

as well a* in niist'd i/2" high letters

below. All characters arc embossed to

a standard 3/32"heighL

For FREE Information
Circle 359 on Rapid Reply

New Gil-Ray Key
Cutter Wheel

Gil-Ray Tools Inc., besl known for

their mail in sharpening service for

dull key machine cutter wheels has
recently designed a new wheel to

replace the standard quality cutter for

Curtis duplicating machines. The new
GRCU-5 MC cutter is made of

premium High Speed Steel and
features precision ground teeth for

longer service and accurate key
duplicating,

Ottr 43th year

This GRCU-5 MC cutter is made
from M2 High Speed Steel for longer

life on all key materials. This wheel
will fit all machines that currently use
the CUSMC cutter with a dished ou|

back,

For FREE Information
Circle 360 on Rapid Reply

New Lockmasters®
Tool Catalog

The new Summer 1993 Tool
Catalog from Lockmasters, Inc.,

supplier of tools, parts and training for

the safe and locks-mi I h industry, is

now available.

Products described rantfe from the

latest in computer key generating
machines to a safe moving system that

floats containers of a cushion of air.

The new catalog is an extensive.

helpful reference and buying guide for

the locksitiitfi s and safe technicians.

For FREE Information
Circle 361 on Rapid Reply

Continued on page 21
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Continued from page 18

Jensen
File Kits

A selection of eight Grobet-Swi&s
needle files ha* bec:n pachitfed in kit-

form by Jensen Tools. The files arc

fine #2 cut (medium) tools from the

famous Swiss, and are highly
recommended for delieale debarring
and other intricate tasks,

Jensen offers the 8- Piece Needle
File Kits in a choice of two (4" and fr-

l/4
,h

> File lengths. Both sets are

packaged in a clear vinyl storage
pouch and con lain one each of the

following tiles; round, square,

triangular, knife, equaling, oval, flat,

and half round. All files are covered by
Jensen's lifetime warranty.

For FREE information
Circle 362 on Rapid Reply

M.K. Morse Lock
Installation Kit

This kit. includes the two tiiosl

popular (2-1/8" and O diameters Real

McCoy© hule saws (with patented,

permanently attached arbor) for

accurate lock installation in wood or

meUil doors. The bi- metal hole saw
offers a variable pitch, positive rake

di'Hitfii For smooth holes and reduced
risk of door damage. The standard
pack contains two kits.

LOCK I

mi
tomwuwi

BI-METAI MtRlABLE PITCH
HIDH WILD HOLE SJWra
:!.

WC»P*HD
I ti L

DOOH&

"Drop'L Do" For
Locking Mechanisms
Drop'l Do is a thin-film/ dry- film

penetrating lubricant which is

specially designed for the security

industry provides excellent lubrication

for any kind of locking mechanism.
Thin-film/dry-film lubricants,

containing sub-micron particles of

solid-type lubricants, prevent rust and
other i^rrosion and avoid altriirlinn of

dust and other abrasive matter. The
penetrating aliributes of this lubricant

remove dirt and corroded greases and
oil from the nichi I -bearing surfaces.

These Qualities can be attributed to

the dry- film ingredient which makes
this product unlike nny other product

of its kind.

For FREE Information
Circle 336 on Rapid Reply

a

CORRECTION:
In the April 1993 issue, an article

titled Under-T^e-Window Tool Use
was incorrectly credited to High

Tech Tool Co, The article was
supplied by Pro Lok and written

by Stephen G. Sharpe.

For FREE Information
Circle 363 on Rapid Reply

Don't panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices,

Click here for more information
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PUT POWER' IN YOUR
SERVICE VEHICLE
"This is part ofour security Certificate Program.
In an upcoming issue , the content will be tested,"

Finding power (or eleeiric tools Iieis always been a

challenge For locksmith's on the raid. This is usped silly

true on automotive service calls where the point of service is

often a great distance from a good AC power source.

C«[ive[]ii(HiLLlJ> L:ll^ probLi-m has hr-i-n sukvd b> h^lei.l:

battery powered equipment and/ or equipment ihai ran

operate off of the DC current supplied by the service

vehicle's battery. In fact, most key culling machines can be

bought or modified to run wilh DC motors, and operate with

satisfactory results.

Another means for operating power equipment has been

to use si generator or inverter, liolh ul these devices convert

or 1 run stun it DC eurre.nt Co AC Ihou^h both use differing

technologies to do so. The advanluge with these power
Sources is that, in most cases. standard AC powered
equipment can be operated in field.

Whether using AC or DC equipment, there are three

components to setting up and using |H>wer supplied from a

service vehicle: The power requirements of the equipment,

the capacity of the power source, and installation. If careful

consideration is not taken to all three aspects, serious

damage to the equipment or vehicle as well eis serious

personal injury nlEiy occur.

Scries or Parallel

Before shining out. it must be determined exactly how
lb*3 wiring loop or circuit is going lo be nm to the different

pieces of equipment, The two methods possible are series

and parallel.

In a series circuit the wiring is set up such lhal there is

only one piith for (he electricity lo flow. Hi ailing from the

power source the ecnnpnieni in this loop would be connected

end to end, even tu idly returning to the other side of the

power source. (Sw illustration I.)

"Jliis ly[H % of loop is real common with I he string of small,

blinking Christmas iree lights we untangle each year.

Tracing the loop we move from one end of the plug, into one
ceuI of a li^hi bulb* through the filament onl the oth^r end of

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products*

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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1. In a series circuit there is only one path for the electricity

to follow.

Liu- bulb jith] inlo the end of the next bulb.. This pain
continues in the same manner through each %h| bulb until

[t reaches the other side of Lhr plujr. ( LS>i? illustration 2.)

Now what happens if one of these bulbs burns out? You
got it. The burned out bulb creates a break in the loop or

circuit, stopping the flow of electricity, causing all of the
bulbs go out. (See. illustration 3.)

It wc were to hook our equipment up in the same manner,
whaL would happen if we turned off otic of the machines or

lights in the circuit? That's right. Turning [he machine off

causes a break in the circuit or an open circuit. With the

circuit open (he electricity would not flow and all of the

equipmenl in Ehe same loop would be turned off. (See

illustration 4.) To operate any one machine, all of the

2. The electricity goes into one side OF a bulb, through the
filament, out tine other side? of the bulb and into the next bulb.

3. If a break occurs anywhere within a series circuit, all power
slops flowing in that circuit.

HPC has it all :

Key M achines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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4. If machines are connected in series turning off any one of

the machines turns off all the machines.

equipment in iliai loop would have to In- Oil. 'ITiis is just one
of several reasons why usiiift :i wrirs limp to wire a service

vehicle is not used.

[n a parallel circuil each pie*• ul c quipnie-iil is attached

directly la [lie power source. l."siji£ Oils; m el hod, any one
machine can be turned on and off without affeeiintf the use

of I he others. (See itlustrtitirui 5.) While there are

exceptions, this is the preferred method for supplying power
5r] ,i service, vehicle,

Power Requirements of Hie Kquipment
The first step to HeLlmg 1 he service vehicle up fur power is

to decide, whaL equipment is- needed uri the vehicle and the

power requirements of tluir «

1
1 1 z

i

1 1 1 1
1

.

r 1 1 . This, includes key
miiehEnrs. 1

1 rills, lights, -inylh3n>r that is tfouitf to draw power

I'rurn the same source, When
inspecting the equipment for

their po^er requirements,
there are three specifications lo

concerned with: The voltage

requirement l be type of

current they need (AC of DC),
and the fimount of Current or
amperage needed.

Generally I lie volliitfe rating

and cum-Ti1 lype are listed an

one specification. Kor example,

the specifications label on an

electric motor may ru-icl ll'VDL'

(read twelve volts DO. Another
may read; 1 UiVAl" (rertd I U>

volts AC). Many Hints the
H\T

is not preseiil and Ihe voltage

followed by Ihe cinTeul lype is

lisiediie. 110 AC or 12 DC.
Regardless of how a piece of

equipment is raled. both the

vallate and eorrrnl Lype must
he the same as all other pieces

of equipment used in the s;l:iu-

circuil. If one piece nf

equipment is 110 AC, (turn all

other pieces of equipment used

in the same circuit must be 1 10 AC. If one piece of

equipment is 12 DC, then, all other pieces of equipment used

in the same circuil must he 12 DC.
"[lie final and very important specification to know is the

5. Connecting equipment
in parallel is the most
common method for

running power in a service

vehicle.

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more
information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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current or amp rating of each piece of equipment. This
rating tells us how much eledridly is needed for that piece
of equipment to operate, and is critical in determining the
correct power source and wire £au#e.

The current is the amount of electricity that flows
I h rough or is used by a piece of equipment and is rated in

amperes or amps. (See Basic Electricity, Part I, 7 fee National
Locksmith, September 1993, page 31.) This specification is

usually lound on the same label or ing i\s the voltage and
u:rn-nl lyj:.- fin- aiur "A" or Ihe word "Amp" Eire used
interchangeably when referring to the current of a piece of

equipment For example, a motor may read 11GAC/2.5 A or
it may read 11QAC/2.5 amps. Simply put, in order to achieve

110 volts of AC current, 2.5 amps of electricity must flow
through the rue tic ir.

Every now and then, a piece of equipment is rated by
"watts". This rating is actually a combination of two other
known values: the voltage and the current. Multiplying the

voltage by the current (amps) gives us waits {Voltage x
At ups = Waits), Tf the voltage ami the wattage of a unit is

known, the current it needs can be figured out by dividing

the watt rating by the voltage rating (Wails/ Voltage =

Amperage),
For example, if a light we waul in the system operates at

110 volts and 100 waits, finding the amp rating of this unit is

equal to 100 divided by 1 ID or ,90 amps.
Now, when several pieces of equipment are used on the

same circuit, that circuit must he able to supply enough
current for each piece lo operate. How do we know how
much we need? Simple-. Just add the amp ratings of all the
pieces of equipment together This equals the minimum amp
raring of the circuit. For example, let's take three pieces of

equipment rated at 12 DC. Piece #L has an amp rating of .75,

piece #2 a rating of 1.75. and piece WA n rating of 2.5. Adding
Lhe amp ratings together gives us a total rating of 5 amps.
This means that the equipment, when operated at the SEtme
time, draws a minimum of 5 amps of current.

In determining the power demands of the equipment
ihen, I here Eire three rules:

1. The voltage requirement for all pieces of equipment
must be the same.

2. The current type (AC or DC) for all pieces of

equipment must be the same,
3. The total amomil of power or current needed by the

cquipmeul is found by adding the current or amp ratings of

Filll he equipment together.

Capacity of the Power Source
After having determined the power needs of the

equipment, l[ is now practicable to determine the type of

power supply that is needed.

Tliis is solved by making an alteration to the three rules

just listed in the previous section.

l-'ol lowing rule #1, the power source must supply me
same voltage that ibe equipment requires. If your ecjuipnuTil

is rated at 12 volts, the source must supply 12 volts. If the

equipment is rated at 110 volts, the source must supply I U)

volts,

Following rule #2, the power source must supply the
same type of current that the equipment requires. If your
equipment is rated DC, the source must supply DC. If the
equipment is rated at AC, the source must supply AC.

The two most typical power requirements for equipment
drawing electricity from the service vehicle is 12 DC or 1 10

AC. '[Tie 12 E>C equipment generally is made for and can be
run from the vehicle's battery or a secondary battery. The

aior
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110 AC equipment, however, usually requires a generator or

inverter To convert the 12 DC supplied by 1.1 Le battery into

110 AC, In either case, their is a maximum amount of

current sillier source can vilely supply.

A full article could be devoted to using the vehicle's

battery or a secondary battery to power equipment and tools

and is beyond the scope of this article. In general, however^
the capacity for supplying power to equipment by a battery

is limited to the size of the battery, The danger arises in

using the improper wire gauge and fusing for the circuit

The capacity for a generator or inverter to supply power
>

on the other hand, is dependent on the ability of the

generator or inverter to convert DC to AC. This ability is

rated in '"watts'". The higher the wall value, the higher the

rate of conversion from DC to AC. Most
generators/inverters used in the locksmith field range from
7(H) to 1600 watts.

Because the ability of a generator/Inverter is limited by
its rate of conversion, danger [irises when the power
requirements of the equipment exceed the ability of the unil

to convert. When equipment demands more power than the

unit can efficiently convert, an unprotected
generator/ inverier will overheat, at minimum, and possibly

horn. Iberefore, it is critical that the power requirements of

Ihe equipment be within the converting capability nf the

generator/inverter.

How is this determined? Quite simply. Remember, the

wuM rating or value is actually a combination of iwo other

known values: the voltage and the current. Multiplying the

voltage by the current [amps) gives us watts (Voltage x
Amps = Wails). For example, above we had three pieces, of

equipment rated at 110 AC that together used 5 amps of

power. Multiplying voltage and current yields 110 x 5 equals

550 watts. Therefore, the generator/inverter must be rated

for at least 550 watts.

Kor safety's sake it is best to have a generator/inverter

that exceeds the equipment's power requirements by 10 or

15 percent. For the 550 watt requirement we just found, this

means the generator/inverter should have a raling of

roughly 600 watts, give or lake a few wai i s.

Installation

Wiring and fusing are the two important considerations

when setting up for powering cquipim-ril via the service

vehicle. They are the co:unrlion nm; s >
i~-

= i
--.-

1 i-Mi for the

equipment and the power source. Using improper wire

gauge, making improper connections, and inadequate fusing

can lead to equipment/power soorce failure or damage, and
possibly personal injury.

When selling the vehicle up it is not recommended that

any connections be made to the vehicles fuse panel or

existing wire harnesses Wilh the introduction of computers
into automotive engineering, power spikes and peaks caused

by starting and stopping of equipment may cause damage to

them and other components of (he vehicle's existing
circuilry. Instead, all connections should be made right to

the power source. Wben installing a generator/inverter

always refer to the manufacturer's instructions.

The wire gauge is important. If the wire is to small, it will

heat up, and in some cases bum, when a load is applied. This
is dangerous and uncalled for. Having too large a wire may
be unnecessary' but is good. Because some of the wiling may
enter the engine compariment. it is recommended than

jacketed, oil, solvent and heat resistant cable be used.

The wire gauge for a circuit is dependent on the total

amount of current or amps lhat the equipment could take.

26 The National [jK-ksmith
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hir ;i 1H" circuit, 20 amps or less can use 14 tfauge (14

AWG) wiring. For an AC circuit. IB amps or less can use 14

tfiitiEO (14 AWG) wire, and 20 amps car less should use 12

gauge (12 AWG) or more. (Other fciclors, such as the length
of | he wire, affect the correct gnugc wine to use. The above
specifications, however, will cover moist conditions for use in

a service vehicle. NOTE: Refer to nianufaclurer
specifications for proper wire gauge going from ihe batter}1

to a generator or inverter.)

Like the wiring, fusing is also very important, eftptieEally

in DC applifiilmns that mil directly from (he bailery. The
fuse is designed to protect bolh lbe wiring nm] equipment,
The idea behind using a fuse is simple. The ada^e goes, "a

chain is only as strong as its weakest Link." [Jy making the

iuse Lite wefikesr point in the system, if [lie eiirrenl exceeds
elt Lie r [Lie wire or the equipment rtttitm* the fuse will be
tlt-sirovc'd before the wiring or equipment.

Ilmv is tlu- rijiLu si/e fuse determined? As a rule, the amp
ralinjg of the fuse must never exceed Ihe amp nUing of the
wire csr cable, yet above the power requiremen Is for the

equipment. A fust* rating that exceeds the wire rating leaves

room for the wire becoming damaged by nti overload. In

such a case, the wire would stall to burn before the fuse had
a chance to bum cnil. On the other hand, if the fuse ruling is

below the lolal amp rating of lhe equipment then it will lw
bur nil iK out unnecessarily.

Lei's sel up a system using the three 1 10 AC pieces of

equipment spoken of earlier. As the lolal current needed by

these pieces is ,

r
s amps, we have already determined thai ihe

power source (general or or inverter) must exceed
approximately 600 watts. Because the total current
requirement of the equipment is less than 15 amps, 14 AWG
wire can be used.

With this wuijiv wire having a rating <>r approximately 15

amps, the fuse we use must be lf> amps or less. And,
because the equipment draws S amps, the fuse must Ltave a

higher rating trmn fi amps, tienerally. tLie fuse amp rating

should exceed the minimum equipment requirement by 25
l>erc;en| and in smiie cases 100 percent. We will use a 7 amp
fuse in our sysum n

Bench Grinder
Voltage: 115 AC

Current: 3 A Power Star UPS 1300
Watts: 1300

UPC 12CG
Voltage; 11 SAC
Current: 1.75 A

If
we were to set up a truck to power these four machines, we first make sure they all

have the same voltage and current type ratings. In this case, all the machines operate on

with tni

or about 115 AC.

Next, we find the total current needed by the system. To do this, we add all of the

current ratings together. Where the current or power (watts) rating is not on the label, it rs

simply a matter of calling the manufacturer for the specificatipns..

With these four machines we have: 3.0A-i-2.5A-ih1 175A+2.1 A=9.35 total amps.
To find out how large a power source we need,

let's multiply the voltage? (115 AC) by the total

current (9.35 ampsj and see what the* minimum watt

rating of Ihe power source must be: 115 x 9.35 =

1075.25 watts. To create a safety margin we add 10

to 15 percent to that rating, leaving us wiih a power
source that can deliver roughly 1200 watts of

power The PowerStar UPS1300 inverter above, will

allows us 1 300 watts of power at 11 5 volts.

With under 15 amps of AC current needed for the

total circuit, we will use 14 AWG wining to make the

connections to the inverter To stay safely below the

15 amps of the wire and above the 9.35 amps
required for the system, we will ruse the circuit with

a 13 amp fuse.

J
llco Duplicator
Voltage; 1 1 5 AC
Current; 2.5 A

Si lea Club
Voltage- 115 AC
Current; 2,1 A
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I SECURITY
To be tested in

December '93 issue
_ Details in front of issue

1994
GM "N" BODY IGNITION
"This is part ofour security Certificate Program.
In an upcoming issue, the content will be tested*"

The major lock chariots coming lo

General Motors cars in IWM Eire tor

the "N" style body, teller known els the

Oldsmnhile Athieua, Buick Skylark and
Pbnliac Grand Am.
Through 10D3 these vehicles are

using eh i ignition introduced by Alpha
Ti-ehnnlogjes and used on the 19*) I GM
*\|" body Chevrolet Cavalier. This
ignition is noil servi Triable. and
ineorporaies six daggered wafers jind a

sidehjur.

The new ignition 3s by Britf^s &
Stratton, is serviceable and uses nine

non staggered wafers and a sidebar ; the

wafers and sidebar are very reminisce nl

ill" the old standard. While the key
actually has 10 nils, ibis ij.mil Ion only

uses tills one through nine.

The key is a double skied

convenience key utilizing 10 nils and
lour ikpllis . and the new 1W1 GM code

series AA00 7N-15 with over LWMXKJ
aclive biltings.

For 1094 Ihe "NT body lock chruitfe

affects the ignition only. In \WXi this

may ex |Km d lo include the door Locks

(possibly using" the unused 10 cut).

Also, in 1?J05 this lock system is lo be

extended Lo the T body Cavalier, The
new 1995 Oldsmobile T/' hudy Aurora

is scheduled to include (his same
i^nitLuti vs.- Ll t l [he nuclei it ion of VATS and
door locks thai will use a double sided

convenience key.

Tallowing is ihe tear down of a

X. prololypc colli run. showing how l<?

n-nwjve an ignition with and withou! a

key. Ignition cylinder pinning rind

servicing follow.

Vhi-TV lire Iwo slylr ii-rii;i.;:is liu I lie

GM locks (all locks and components
are available from Rriggs & Si ration

distributors), One is for manual
vehicles which include the push bullon

on the face of the lock (B&S pari

#702556 coded, Tiart #7(lUKvl uneoded}
The seeond one is for autornatie

vehicles and does not have a button on

Ihe race of the lock (B&S jsirl 1702555

coded, pari n 70K.T53 imcoded).

28 • The National Locksmith
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L. Gently remove ihe irini ring from

around the face of the lc>ck- 'two lon^,

ribbed legs of this piece straddle the

lock and affix ft lo the lock body.

Be very gentle removing ihfe piece,

{See ptwitfgnnplis I, 2. 3 and 7,}

2. Remove the column shroud. Hie
shroud is the two-piece clam-shell

variety, held together with two philips

head screws and three T-^' \"\
m

\ In ad

strews. Remove these scrips, separate

the shroud and remove Ihem Irnm ihe

cnli_imu. (See phfttogr&pks 5, tf . ? and Sr)

3. When keys are available. Turn Ihe

key to the "Rutr position lli l< I depress

the lock retaining pin. (Str pkutogmphs

9 mid 10.) 'The retainer is located on
the backside of the column,,

approximately MAT from tin* front of

1 . The bezel or trim ring around the

cylinder must be removed first.

die mouth of the cylinder sleeve,

Many times, however, the locksmith

_does not have a key available, I se-

ttle following information and
procedure lo remove an ignition when
keys cainiol be Furnished.

Photograph 11 shows the lop of Ihe

lock cylinder. Here ihe lock retaining

pin and Lis spring can he seen. The
retaining pin spring serves Iwo
purposes: Its primary purpose is to

push the retaining pin up into the

cylinder sleeve once the lock is. sealed

properly. Its secondary purpose is lo

hold the retaining pin in place. When
the spring is removed ihe pin falls away
arid tree from the cylinder.

It is this spring that is the t'ocus of

the removal. To remove Ihe spring, the

simple tool IMS *595668) of

3. The ring removed.

2. Gently pry from both the Iron* and
back to remove Ihe rit>g.

4. The two legs on tho ring are ribbed

and mesh with the ribbed pattern on
the ignition housing. This

characteristic makes this piece a little

difficult to remove.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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5. Romnve the two philips head
screws that hold the column shroud
halves together...

7. Separate tho shroud pieces and
remove from column.

a. The column assembly with shroud
removed.

&. After inserting and turning a
working key to the "Run" position,

depress the cylinder retaining pin...

.and remove the cylinder.

Retaining

pin spring

1 1 . The retaining pin spring serves
two purposes, and is found at the

top of the lock.

12. Straddling the retaining pin spring

with this tool allows the spring to be
removed.

Choose S&G

Comptronic

electronic safe

locks for,,,

security,,,

technology,,,

tradition,

Click here for more information
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photograph 12 can be used. To \u& (he

tool, the slot in Lb* 1 lip is placed ovrr

and straddles the retaining pin spring.

(See photograph 13.) The Um\ is then

twisted, pulling the spring away from

Iho retaining pin. 'I "he retaining pin is

then free to fall out of the sleeve
(m-ing the lock.

]. VVhtiL keys lire not available. Go
to the backside of the ignition sleeve

assembly, just behind the lock. Here a

small ribbed rectangular area tan be
found. Moving Lo the top corner of the

reeiangle, directly in line with the

center of the retaining pin, drill a l/4
h

link?. (&* photograph 14.)

2 r Insert the spring removal too],

twist and remove the retaining pin

spring. At this time the retaining pin

i an Im- pulkd i = lj L r \ha <U:v\r

assembly and the lock removed. (See

phiftegmph 15.)

& Insert a new lock.

l^Tiiiion Keying

While a keying kit is not currently

available the individual components are.

and can be added to exiting GlM kits.

While the tumblers, springs and
tumbler retainer are very similar in

appearance to the existing CM system,

they are quite different.

There are only four tumbler depths

si eh] each has a false sidebar notch in

them to prevent picking. All of the

tumblers thus seen have had the

tumbler number stamped on the side of

them. (See photograph 16.) These
tumblers are not interchangeable with

ihe alderCM version.

Also different is the length of the

tumbler retainer. This version is much
longer than the older and they are not

iiilerdmiLHeahle.

Me careful not to mix the new and
older version components together.

The BifeS part numbers are as
follows: #1 tumbler - #3220#1; #2
tumbler #322082; #:i tumbler -

1322083* #4 tumbler JV322064; tumbler
springs - 04ft)35; tumbler retainer -

t\\Tl\\l\ cylinder retainer spring -

1346934; and, cylinder retainer -

To pin si kick, lake an uncoded lock

(see photograph 1 7) insert the correct

tumblers into Ihe plttgn Remember that

lhe sidebar notches on the tumbler
musl face Ihe sidebar side of the plug.

Place rhe springs on top of the

tumblers, followed by Lhe tumbler
retainer. Press and peen the retainer

into place, {See photograph IS.)

Insert cylinder retainer spring and

cylinder retainer. {See phofogrtiph 19,)

Insert the working key into the plug.

30 • Tin* National T-ocksinith

13. The tool straddling the retaining

pin spring.

14. Drilling a 1/4" hole in the back of

the housing allows access to the

retaining pin screw.

15. Inserting the tool to remove the
spring and retaining pin.

1 6. The new tumblers are identical in

design but different in specifications.

Notice the false sidebar notches
included to prevent picking the cylinder.

18. Place the tumblers, springs and
tumbler cap into the plug.

19, Insert the cylinder retaining spring
and cylinder retainer.

20. After aligning the plug and
cylinder insert the plug.

*

life^l

V.

17. A new uncoded lock and uncut tey r

21 , Turn the plug clockwise and
release.

Align the tab found at the end of the

plug with the channel or broaching I hut

follows ihe entire inside length of Ihe

cylinder. (See photograph 20.) Insrrl the

plug into the cylinder until Ihe dMeul
pins at the front of the cylinder are

completely depressed.

Turn the plug clockwise and rdease.

(See photograph 21.) tl ran now be
turned to the right position for

depressing the retaining pin and
installing Into a column.

a
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BASIC ELECTRICITY III

"This is part ofour security Certificate Proffrtirn*

In an upcoming issue, the content will he tested/ 1

Last month Kirchoffs Voltage I.aw

(hereinafter referred u> as KVL)
was introduced anri used to solve a

few simple problems. The problems,

of course reflected only ideal

conditions. This article shows how the

KVL can be manipulated lu show us
whal can happen under less than ideal

conditions.

In its simplest terms KVL states

that all voltage rises when added
together MUST EQUAL all voltage

drops when added together. Our
samples showed how this is achieved

with the use of a power source to

provide a voltage rise and electric

strikes to serve as the equalising
voltage drops. But what happens if (he

power source and the loads are NOT

EQUAL?
Before approaching this, we must

look at the different ways we can
change or manipulate KVL to help us

find the parts of the answers we are

looking for. For example, by making
simple changes to KVL we can find

the resistance, the current and the

power absorbed (wattage) by the total

circuit or individual loads within I he
circuit. These variations can help us
better understand the
interrelationship between the power
source and the loads. So, lefs start off

with two equations we already knowr
Hecnu riling I In- KVL equation we

know: E^-E
1
+E2+E^4EN .

Using Ohm's Law we also know-

that E=TR.

Because E (voltage) - I (current in

amps) x R (resistance in ohms) we
can replace the E in the KVL equation

with IK Irani Ohm's [jiw,; leaving us.

wilh the following equation:

IRt-IRi+IR^IR^IRfc,

.

Thus far we have been working
with series circuits only. A series

circuit allows only one path for the

current to travel. Starting from the

power source, the currenl (ravels

around a single loop or circuit to the

first load. Afu-r passing through the

first load the current continues
through the loop to the next load. 'Iliis

H"i's on until the loop returns to the

] sower source. Because there is only

one path for the current to follow, if

the path is broken anywhere in the

HPC has it all :

Key M achines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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circuit, the current ceases to flow
anywhere in the circuit.

Now, because there is only one
path for the current lo follow, the
amount of current through the circuit

will be the same at all points within

the syslem. For example, in

illustration one, if we were lo measure
Ihe currem at ] join I "a,"

1

it would be
same as [he current measured a1 any
one of (he points *V "e," "d* and V."

I

r

I
"

I

i :-- :- - E,

:I

b

:':

H
;

1 Jn a series circuit the curreol is the
same at any point within the circuit.

Because the current is flic same at

nil points in ?l series circuit, we can
I'urlher iii:inipulate KVL Willi I hi-

current (I) being the common factor

(or same at all pans in the equation)

w<? can divide it out of the Uisl

equal inn we made. Therefore,

iH-IRj+n^IRj+IRjl now becomes

What [his equation tells us is thai

by adding the resistance (in ohms) of

each load in a series circuit, the sum
will equal the resistance for the total

circuii- Look at illustration two for

example. If we want to find tin-

resistance of Lhe total circuit we
simply add K. plus R2 plus R3l ur: [Mi
* l.Sfl r 4ft - 711- Therefore the
resistance for the total circuit. R, is 7

ohms.

Now. lefs stop and briefly review

E i=^v

"
1 I I

1 H3=40g 8I1

Rt=70

2, Adding the resistance of each load
in |ho circuit yields the nasistance tor

the total circuit.

the tools or equations we now have to

work with. First, we have KVL

telling us that the voltages across
each of the loads added higclhcr
MUST EQUAL the voliagc of the
power source.

Next, we have Ohm's Law,

E-IR.

showing us the relationship
between voltage (E), curreitt in amps
(I) and resistance in ohms (R).

We also know that we can change
Ohm's Law to solve for different parts

of the equation,

I-E/R to sotve for current

and R=E/1 to solw- for tviisiiiHce

Finally, using Ohm's Llw_ uv <.:m

change KVL, giving us ye I another
equation.

But the fun (or confusion) hasn't

stopped yet. We can now use these

eq nations to solve for (he unknown
measurements and specifications of a

circuit.

Lefs say that the strikes of

illustration two have the following
optimum operating ratings:

.Vohaaa_ 12 e 1

a
Resistance
in Ohms 4 1.5 .66

Amps 3.0 4,5 5 37

4SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your vital records.

Click here for more information
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Es=24v

1-3.43 amps
a/.a

E3=13.72v
R3=4n

I I I

Et=5.145v
R

1
= 1.5n

R£=1.!5n

IV70

3. Once the total circuil resistance is

found, the current is derived and the

correct voltage at each load can be
determined.

In our circuit we have a 24 volt

power source and three electric

strikes in series. Initially choosing the

strikes following KVL, we include a

strike rated at 12 volts and two strikes

rated at 6" volts. Ry putting them in

series, however, the true voltage
potential of each load or strike is

dependent upon how much current

each one receives.

For example, in order lo reach a 12

vol I potential from the 12 volt strike,

we need to have a current of 3.0 amps.

In order to reach a 6 volt potential

from the ft volt strike* we need to have

a current of 4.5 amps. If the actual

current to each load is higher Lhan the

optimum rating, then we know (hy

using ohms law, E-IR) that the
voltage will be higher. Likewise;, if the

current is lower than the optimum
rating, the voltage also will lie lower.

The only two factors that cannot
change are the resistance of the coils

or solenoids and the source voltage of

24 volts. In order to know the true

potential or voltage for each load,

therefore, we need to first find the

true current tor the i:irx:uil_

Remembering thai the current is

the same at all points in a series

circuit, let's start by solving for the

current of 11 circuil wiih some known
values.

In illustration two we solved for the

total circuit resistance. Because we
also know [he source vollage (KJ, we
can now solve for the current of the

circuit in this illustration.

Using Ohm's Law to solve for

current (I=E/R) we will divide (he

source voltage by the total resistance

(E
H/Rt-I} to give us the current for the

circuit.

24 voW7ft«3,43 amps,

Knowing that we only have 3.43

amps of current flowing through our

36 * The National Locksmith

E,=£4v

IIIw D

b

- - z •

OD ODD

Rr &.03O

4. When solving for the actual circuit

current and the voltape of each load in

a series circuit, first determine the total

circuit resistance, Ftt, by adding the

resistance of all the loads together,..

circuit, we can now determine the Ime
voltage potential for each load by
using Ohm's law to solve for voltage

(E=IR).

For E, we have El
= L5Q X 3.43

amps -5.145 volts.

For E2 we have E£ = L5tl X 3.43

amps = 5.145 volts.

For K
3 we have E3 - 4ft X 3,43

amps - 13.72 volts.

Adding the voltages of all the

sLrikes together, 5.145 - 5.3 45 + 13.72

we h;ive 24.010 volts,, exactly what
KVL predicts r {See illustration 3.)

Now, let's look at what happens
when we alter the circuit- tf we have a

2A voir power source and four loads;

one 4 ohm, one l.D ohm. and two .56

ohm strikes. According to KVL the

voltage source is clislrihutetl

proportionally to the varying loads in

the circuit.

Having the resistance value of each

load, we can use one of our KVL
equations to solve for the circuit

current: First, using the

R^R^Rq-i-RvI-Rk equation, we solve

for the resistance of I he whole circuit

4ft + .56ft + 1.5 + .56ft = 6.62ft.

{See illustration 4.)

Then, usinj* Ohm's Law we can
solve for Ihe circuil current.

1=3.63 amps

in
1)

FU=l.5n

>R,=4n

?fi:-K

R a=.5£C

R,= e.san

5. ...Then usino, Ohm's Law, determine
the current for the circuit and then the

voltage of each load in the circuil.

Es/R, = I, or, 34 volts/o\n2ft = 3>68

amps.

Finished, we find that we have a

system comprised of a 24 volt power
source delivering 3-63 amps of current

to cme 4 ohm strike, one 1,5 ohm
strike, and two .56 ohm strikes. After

solving for the circuit current we are

able to determine (lie Lrue volUjge at.

each of Lhe loads. (See illustration 5.)

Now, let
1

s remove the 4 ohm strike,

what happens? Removing the

resistance of this load from (he circuil

means that 24 volts is now applied to

the remaining strikes. Or, 24 volts is

now being applied to ZJi'A ohms worth

of loads, hi its simplest language,

because one strike was removed, the

extra power (voltage and amp*) i* now
being applied to the remaining strikes.

Exactly how much more power is

being applied can be determined.

We know that voltage is basically

electrical pressure and that current is

the amount of electrons thai flow in a

given amount of time (like gallons per

hour). The loads (a source of

resistance) restricts the oirreol flow P

To belter visualize what happens
when the load is changed by removing
restrictions or loads, refer to the

slcucc in illustration six. In this

example we increase the flow of the

f** J

1 1

Vi'alei 'bw 1 1 1
1

6. The flow of water in this sleuce is determined by the amount of resistance the

water flow faces. The more resistance, the smaller the flow, the lower the
resistance the higher the flow.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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water through the sleuce by removing
restrictions. As restrictions are

decreased, the amount of water that

flows through the sleuce is

pro|x>rtional]y increased.

When we lake Uit- 4 ohm strike out of

our circuit, we are decreasing the

amount of resistance and increasing the

mimem. We can figure- out exactly how
much current is flowing through our

alien hI system using Ohm's Law:

Or, 21 voBs/26a O = & In
1

amps. (&*
ilttfstrtilion 7.}

h\ i his ease the circuit's current has

heen increased considerably. When ihr

filtered circuit current exceeds the

optimum current rating of any of the

strikes, those strikes will heat and may
burn.

What happens it we put back the 4

ohm strike and remove a .56 ohm strike?

Simple enough. We now have an

applied 2-1 volts tfobtf across a G.OG ohm
circuit 'Hie re^ueed resistance onus's n

pro|M>r1imal increase in current:

Using I-E^/R, again, we have 24
vc*h s/i :.i i-'i i » - 3.06 amps.

As seen, this is only ;l slight increase.'

in curn-nl Eind may have little affect on
the operation ol the equipment. As
always, however, check the equipment

=9.16 amps

III

E4

R4-.56D

<

cod

FW=1.5ti

H57
i2
R2= 560

7. Removing loads from a circuit

reduces the amount of resistance in

the circuit, creating a proportional
increase in the circuit current and
increased voltage at each lead.

raliiiKS before operating.

In ihe last two exjimples we drained
the cirvuil by removing a strike. What
happens if we want to add one? 1'nlike

ihr previous examples, we are now
adding n jsis1^ince lo the circuit instead 1 »l

!.l--.I:i;.
1

it away. By adding resistance we
reduce the current flow of the eireuil,

and, consequentially, lowering (he

voltage potential of each load.

If we add a L5 ohm strike to our

previous 2*1 volt circuit in i I In s1 nil ion 5.

we now have a voltage source applying

£5

Es=24v
1=2.96 amps

~TsJ

R1=JO

II

56:

m r|=1.5D

R4=150 FU=.56n

R,= 8.12c

8, Adding loads to a circuit increases

the amount of resistance in me circuit,

creating a proportional reduction m
circuit current and reduced votlagg at

each toad,

24 volts to id cumulative load of N.12

ohms. Using (he same equation, we am
determine the new curreul for Ihe

altered system.

Atfaiiii t-Eg/Rfr or, 24 volts/ft 1 if ii -

ZUtiamps, (See iUustmtion &)
In this instance, tin- curve n I has

been reduced by .G7 amps. In some
cases a current drop this size may not

allow the equipment to operate
properly, if at all, n

*f\#G

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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KEY PRODUCTION
"Key production is not as easy as it seems, especiallyfor those

companies that produce afull line offering and quality."

Materials
Must keys produced in the United

States are made of brass or nickel-

silver material which is purchased from
various suppliers. The proper brass

material la use is designated as #353

brass and (he proper Nickel-silver Lo

use carries the designation ^1' #782

nickel-silver. Mosl of the companies
that produce keys will use these

uialerials and purchase them from

various production mills, TTCi-e material

is ordered months in advance of

production to allow the mills time to

produce the material ordered. Size

specifications on material are variable

by key style which requires many
various strip sizes that a manufacturer

must inventory and plan in advance for

orders. The material is delivered in

coiled strips and produced to the

spec iiioabnns- requested by the

company.

Key Specifications &
Tooling

The production process starts with

the proper specifications to which die

key must be produced, Ideally, ihe key
company will Lry to oblain the original

sued Ileal inns to the required key from
the original key manufacturer,

including the tolerances al which the

key ruusl be produced. Unfortunately,

many ofthe original manufacturers will

not provide this information, in Ibis;

case, tile key company should obtain

an original lock and keys. Their

engineering department must then

determine the required specifications

to allow the replacement keys to work
property within the lock and riot

damage the lock or the security design

of the lock. Drawings are then made to

produce the required tooling for key

production. Tooling consists of

stamping tools, various feeding

shuttles anri coining dies, These tools

are then produced either by in house

tooling departments or by on (side

sources to the specifications required
The tooling process is time consuming
arid expensive. As die tools are used
during production they require

periodic maintenance to assure proper

performance and specifications.

Stamping Process
'ilie first operation in key

production is the stamping process.

This process uses ei stamping press

and (be appropriate stamping tool lo

sl^mp out the basic shape of the key
from the brass ornickel silver strip.

Some eor nfwrites do not coin the key
bow but incise the key instead. If (he

key head is incised, it is usually done
as a second step al'ler the stamping
process. Incised keys can usually be

iden tilled easily as the design or

lettering is stamped in(o Ihe key while

coining creates a raised design or

lettering in the key. Generally,

professional locksmiths desire properly

coined key* Utilise Ihey have a better

quality look. I
roi the manufacturer,

incising saves lime and money as he
avoids coining, allowing him to

produce the key less ex|>ensively r

BackiniMing
Many key styles should be

backmilled lo properly conform to

original manufacturers specifications

and allow the key Lo properly work the

lock. Oaekc railing is the process of

rounding the bottom of the shank of

Ihe key opposite the [up of ihe key that

is bitted. This process allows the key to

properly seat in the lock and aids in the

proper dimensions for creating Lhe

shear line so the key turns properly.

The most common key lhaj should be
backmilled is the Schlage 100C. Some
companies do not properly backmlll

(heir keys, again eliminating an

operation, (hereby saving on
production costs. Instead of

backmilling. they create a false

rounding of the bottom shank of the

key by eiun" neerinjr die milling cutters

to knock off the edges of the shank.

'Ihey will also usually change the

proper milling profile to accommodate
the lesser rounded bottom so the key
will work in the lock. Tins process is

obviously not desirable, however, again

the manufacturer is saving money on
production but not producing a key

(hat is to the proper original

specification.

Continued on page 40

*^^5©OOC\ ^ ^T^^^^^^ Jl. ^T^^^T^^W^ ^^^^ ™WmSTRATTEC

T he world's largest producer of

automotive locksand keys.

Click here

for more
information
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Continued from page 3B
Milling

The milling of the key is another

process that can be vcty difficult, if the

key Is produced to original

specifications. Milling cutter* should

be designed Ln be as close as possible

to anginal specifications to assure

proper duplication. During Lhe

manufacturing process-, keys in

production musl be checked often ona
comparator to be sure they conform to

the proper millings, if the niEinufacturer

is conforming to (original specifications.

Again, iriEiny manufacturers engineer
their milling cutters so thai Lhey do not

conform to original specifications. If

the mUling cutters are engineered to

different specifications, the

manufacturer can pruriticr keys fasler

and easier with less chance of error,

thereby saving an production costs.

Tins however makes the key tit loosely

in the lock and can cause excessive

wear. In addition lhe keys may not

duplicate and work the lock properly.

Proper millings will also be smooch
with a minimum of pronounced
^vaves"in the milling. Cutter design

and machine operating speed are

important in producing proper mi Hi rig.

Some manufacturers run their milling

machines very I:lsi tn produce more
economically. This creates the ''waves'

r

in the milts and is not desirable for the

working mechanisms of locks,

To produce quality keys, the

maim facturer must conform to original

specifications, design his cutters

properly, run his equipment at the

projier speeds and constantly inspect

the production during this process.

Coining
Quality keys are coined rather than

incised ;is mentioned before. The
coining process requires a separate set

of coining dies for every- different key
that is produced ay well as coining

presses to produce the coining on Lhe

key bow, Deep struck cjualhy coining

finishes off the key properly giving a

the desirable look to the consumer.

Many companies include multiple

references on the bow of (be key to

make them easier to identify between
competitors that have different

numbering systems.

Washing and fSumisbing;

The final stage before plating is

washing and burnishing the keys.

Various methods are used, but the

basics are the same, ITie keys are

burnished to remove sharp edges,

polish the key, remove oil and din, [hi\.[

40 * The National Locksmith
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hiis accumulated during production and
pre[Kire the keys for plating or

lacquering. The better die key is

burnished, die better d*e key will look

after plaitng or lacquering so it is

important in have proper equipment for

IhisprcKvs*.

Nickel Plating and
Lacquering

The final step to finish key

production is either nickel plating or

lacquering, Both brass and nickel-silver

will larnish in dine if the key is not

covered to keep outside elements away
from the material. If the key is nickel

plated it is not necessary to lacquer It as

well. Studies have shown that

consumers clearly prefer nk'kel plated

keys over brass keys <ts they like die

shiny silver finish and view die key as

higher quality. Nickel-silver keys are

also jiercrivrd as higher quality as their

finish is a version of shiny silver also.

1 rficquering is the most common
method used to protect bolb br;iss ;inrl

nickel-silver keys aldiough s •:

emnpjiuies use oilier methods.

Ihe nickel plating process requires

heavy investments in equipment and a

number of chemicals which can be very

dangerous eiik) harmful to the

environment. Companies liiat. do their

own nickel plaiing must work closely

with die kiivimmiienlal Protection

Agency so as to not create pollution. This

process adds considerably to the cost,

but is necessary to jirotect our future.

Packaging
'Hie final slep alter all of the actual

production is packaging. Many keys are

pEhckfuged in plastic brigs which requires

s|Hviri] equipment to package. These
plastic hags are then puL in individual

boxes for box quantity <ind those boxes
are then pjtcked ium master cartons t*\

usually UK10 pieces.

'lliose keys that are not |iackaged in

plastic hafts are boxed in various

quanlily individual boxes usually widi

specially designed mechanical

equipment. The individual boxes are

Ihen pul into master cartons usually erf

KM) pieces.

Production and Pricing

A key company must consider

carefully the popularity of the key and

the materials being used on die key

being produced, Ndcket^siKner, for

example, is inueh more costly than

brass and inust be considered in

|jrieing. Keys thai are nol popular styles

are produced in much smaller quantities

which means the cost to produce them
is much higher. This is because the set

up costs for each key are approximalrly

llie same and these costs are spread

anions die quantity produced, When a

shortCT run of keys is made the

production cost per key is much higher.

Further, it is likely dial die inventory

turns on the less popular keys is slower

and again more costly to the

nuuiufaelurer. Hie companies dial

produce short lines of keys generally

only cu iKen L rale on the more popular

Items eliminating these problems and

overall reducing their costs uf doing

business.

Summary
As you can see H key production is mot

as easy as it seems. especially for those

companies that produce a full line

offering and quality. Quality with keys is

niosi important to the locksmith

industry because die locksmith is the

professional thai the consumer should

trust to provide only the lx^sl product for

Iberequisied application. Buying price

does not always mean qualily and you

could inadvertently be causing damage
to the consumers lock by using inferior

product. Quality and service are

important factors Prom your distributor

and from the manufacturers, II

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information
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KEYS
AND KEY

MACHINES

iWiWi
An offering

of the latest and best

on the hear I

of the locksmith's trade

Kev Machines!

Taurus Key
Machine
Now avai able from

Craft master Hardware is the

Taurus Key Machine - a
machine that has been called

the most accurate semi-
automatic key machine
available today.

features of the Taurus
include: Four-sided vises

which hold practically any-

key -particularly hard -to-cut

double-sided keys; an
adjustable key guide and is

complete with a light and
brush attachment. The
Taurus cuts 98 percent of all

pin and wafer keys.

For a limited lime?,

Graftmaster Hardware is now
offering 1 ,000 free key blanks

with the purchase of a Taurus

Key Machine,

For FREE Information
Circle 364 on Rapid Reply

DiMark Offers

Bo rkey Wasta-Tex
Available through DiMark

International, the Borkey
Wasta-Tex coding system
uses space keys and a
quick-select indexed depth
oial tor unequaled speed arid

pr&cision.

Unlike depth keys, only

42 * The National Locksmith

one space key is required for

each series, so coding the

key 'equina loss than five

seconds. Since there are no
gauges and all indexes are

metal against metal, each key

is highly accurate. In fact,

most locksmiths who use the

Wasta-Tex system code aN

change keys In new master

key systems. Coding is as

quick as duplicating and
guarantees The highest
possible accuracy.

The Wasta-Tex is pricey

compared to other code
machines, and DiMark
reports that most buyers are

heavily into commercial
system setups.

For FREE Information
Circle 365 on Rapid Reply

ESP's Model 3000
Lever Key Machine

ESP's Model 3000 Key
Machine operates with a

lever that allows keys to bo
cut in one smooth motion
with one hand and is.

designed for long-lasting

dependable accuracy for The

lifetime of the machine.

Features include black-

oxide hardened steel

reversible jaws for trouble-

free vise action, and wide-

carriage design with

increased spacing between
the cutter and stylus to cut

large-head and longer style

keys.

Other standard features

include a 34MC high-speed

steel cuttor, bronze gauge
fork and durable nylon brush.

The Model 3000-1 2V
features a 12 -volt motor,

For FREE Information
Circle 3S6 on Rapid Reply

Frarnon

Duplicator
Framon's new semi-

automatic duplicator, the

EXPRFSS. is built with all of

the usual precision Framon
owners have come To expect.

Sealed ball bearings are used
throughout the machine to

provide long lite and quiet

operation. Depth adjustments

can be made quickly & easily

m increments of .OOF. Hod
wipers are built into the
machine which clean the
carriage rod as keys are

being cut. Built-in tip stops
for Ford and Best keys, as

well as reversjble vises for

cutting small Master padlock

and Hurd keys, are ncludec
with the EXPRESS. The
EXPRESS is backed by a one
year warranty.

For FREE In formal on
Circle 367 on Rapid Reply

Gil-Ray's.Cutter
Sharpening Service

Gil-Ray Tools Inc. offers a

main in sharpening service

for dull key machine cutter

wheels.

C1L-HAV TOOLS \..

O
BAY Cn~V, MICH.

Established in 1945, Gil-

Ray Tools has 43 years
experience in sharpen ng all

types of dull key cutters

including code cutters,

duplicating cutters, slotters

and rotary file cutters. They
sharpen and repair all

materials including high

speed steel, tool steel and
solid carbide.

They also offer repair

services for cutters damaged
by others attempts at

sharpening, All dull wheels
are restored to blueprint

specifications and can be
sharpened many times.

For FREE Inform ati on
Circle 201 on Rapid Reply

Continued on page 44
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HPCs Punch
Machine™
HPCs Punch Machine™,

ttie portable option for code
cutting is an excellent choice

for mobile locksmiths.

The Punch Machine™ uses

the same principle as the

1200CM, yet its portable size

and manual power allow it to

be transported almost

anywhere, it weighs only 13

pounds and comes with a

sturdy plastic carrying casa
which makes it easy to take

from job to job. The machine

comes complete with two
punches; the PGH-14 wtiich is

for many commercial keys,

and the PCH-1011 which is

m

'o\ -Tifjry tutuncws keys.

Also included with the

machine is HPCs card

making kit. The Little Mac fM
7

which allows the user to make
a card tor any key which is

able to be punched.

The Punch Machine™ is

ideal for punching most
domestic auto keys, foreign

auto keys, as well as many
commercial keys.

For FREE information
Circle 368 on Rapid Reply

lice's High-Security

Duplicator
For many locksmith,

perhaps the most troublesome

aspect of using a high-security

duplicator is the continual

readjustment required as

cutters are switched to cut

various types of keys. The
KD56 C/E has boon
specifically designed to

combat this problem while

duplication side winder and

center winder type keys.

The KD56 C/E produced by

lloo Orion, the Italian division of

44 * Hie National locksmith

Ifco Unban, features a patented

electronic depth adjustment

system. It is designed to allow

very quick and accurate

calibration of the machine.

Setting or verifying depth
adjustment lakes just a few

seconds and is accomplished

without the necessity of

spoiling a key blank in the

"traditional" method.

The KD56 C/E is supplied

with the proper cutter and
guide to duplicate sidewinder

type keys. These are easily

replaced with other types for

different applications. A wide

range of adapters is available

for the KDb6 series machines

to cut a variety of high-security

type keys, including Tibbe,

Chubb and the various dimple

stylos

For FREE Information
Circle 369 on Rapid Reply

Jet Hardware's

LaKcy By

Kustom Key
LaKey is Kustom Key's

latest line of key blanks. These

large head blanks are

manufactured from quality

brass and are embossed with

very attractive graphics. Wh<le

those keys are ven/ popular

with the "stylish-minded"

customer, they are also

perfect for the customer who
needs a key that is easy to

physically manipulate. A starter

kit is available containing the

most popular keyways used

for homes, apartments,

condos, and offices. The kit

comes packed in its own
organizer tray and includes a

colorful counter display, and a

window poster. A very fine

product for the shop selling

keys across the counter.

"PRO-SR."
The "Pro-Sr." extra heavy

duty semi automatic key-

machine from Jet Hardware

Mfg. Corp. is constructed with

extra heavy-duty castings and

is driven by a 1 fA hp motor. It

comes with a three year or

30,000 key blank warranty,

which ever comes first.

Tlie Pro Sr. features strong

reversible gripping vise jaws

designed to accurately align

from either the shoulder or tip

of a key. It has long index type

vise jaw handles and a 3"

diameter high speed cutter. It

has a unique heavy-duty

carriage spring providing

uniform pressure against the

key guide and cutter,

For FREE Information
Circle 370 on Rapid Reply

For FREE Information
Circle 371 on Rapid Reply

Rytan Inc/s

RY100
Tlie RY1 00 semi-automatic

key duplicating machine
provides uncompromising key

duplication, with key vises

designed to keep the keys

where you put thorn. The
combination of high perfor-

m^FKio motor, LM/'-iT cutter,

and a high speed "stick shift",

will power you through your

toys and into higher profits.

M is also adaptable for

mobile work, with the 1 10 volt

AC or 12 volt DC power plant.

For FREE Information
Circle 372 on Rapid Reply

TLS From
Scotsman

Locksmiths call our factory

from time to time for new
instruction manuals or help in

adjustment problems. When
they're not sure which model of

key machine they have, they

say "Blue" or "Tan" or "Black."

Our key machines have
been blue, tan, or black for 23

years, It's nice to know good

things don't change. You can

depend on your Scotsman for

unequaled quality and
^pmrahility.

If your "Old Blue, Tan or

Black" s in need of repair, sent

it UPS to; Scotsman Security

Products, 25181 Highway 88,

Pioneer, CA 956B6. We'll

make your "old machine" purr

like new.

For FREE Information
Circle 373 on Rapid Reply

The Silea

Club
The Club is the leader in

machines built for advanced
technology laser/sidewinder

and dimplo specialty keys. The

machine has tolerances as fine

as .0015". It's accuracy and

dependability have set the

standard that all other

manufacturers try to follow.

Special jaws are featured

so that supplemental clamps

are not required, not even for

duplication of the small two

track Mercedes keys. An
exclusive synchronized tilting

axis, which allows ihe jaws to

be slanted gradually and

progressively to any angle 45

degrees clockwise or counter

clockwise, rtemilrt perfect but

simple duplication of keys with

angular cuts.

For FREE Information
Circle 374 on Rapid Reply

Continued on page 46
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Star KQy Introduces

New Tooling

New 'iwiagement has
transformed STi=ir ke^i into a
fresh new nrod,Cl. taking an

impressive array of new
equipment axJ looing.

Cu ?Ww brass aJfcity is now
harder, bui atiri c^reoi iL-r

h^resEkmng. The fsrOCsiian ol

,\i- r\ ankinjj and milling

oper?rt>ons has been improved

10 match original

Stf&cificBligng,. and w9 have

added several Maps ro cur

fmshrra operations io add -a

^pariding. QCHnown ruaislanrl

kisrer to ourkflys.

All G* Our keys are cofpsd

w*h rased IfiflfifirKj on the key

tieed. an ^Kitifig n&w logo
design has b&ert introduced,

wrich has a ^rarp, depn look

-*rtte rnaMm"mg w%$n{ spao&
*oc bckEmiEhs to imprtnl ih^ir

own rfcHmaligri,

Star Key also customizes

sfledaiy-fimbosBed textured

keys with a locksmith's owh
name, address and phone.

Also a Mailable: are a wide
vanely of m*ll-ceftrfietf nicked

pfetffcd and nickel gjh^ btoTKs.

For fftfE Inlormati&n
Circie 37& on Rapid R^lv

Di Mark's 993

Top Drill

Di Mar <„ Inl^rnaiJOMl,

representatives 1or Borkflv oF

Germany, are mlroducing a
new macrtrifl, Model 933 Top

Ths machine "S deigned
tar cutting onlod kflys and high

acuity OutO (r^led-t^pe) keys

ViSe^ are changeable and

include auxiliary devices to

hold keys securely without

sipping. Th& machine rs smlaf

to 1h9 Borkey Tqfi Cut. but

does not offer rotati^ jaws.

The earr.age ^ves wilnojt

spnng ter
n6b!

i. The machine e
smiar 10 the Etorkey Top Cul.

Out does not offer rotating

jaws. The carriage moves
without Sp^Q tension. The
mgcrme is ndt yei ausiiatf e:

U.S. defiveriea will begin in

ffid-1ffl4.

For FREE Inlormatioo
Circle 12ft on Rapid Reply

ESP's Model 5000
Key Machine

ESP's Model 0000 key

macftiTO cms autn-malKSly Gr

manually *ifh the nip oF a

frw tc:h. Standard Taaturea

ncttfe 34MG h^vspeed stee*

cutto*. DfOrtze gauge fc*k s^d
duatie nylon trail.

Improvements include a

gfflt molCf with a 1 6.5 fiecxrO

c^cte brne far fesi ajningi ri me
automatic mode, Ejecting

taterancas ensw't dependatte

aocttfacv HTM alter Ume.

Other teatures in^liJde

ESPs wde-camage desgn to

Cur longer, bigger keys, Eind

black-QXide hard&ned steel

jaws iof frOubl&Vee -nise acbor

Fof FHlEEInlofmaticm
Cinde 32? on RaF>id Rcplv

Framwi's *2

Code Machine
Frarveri's #2 CcxlR Wewnne

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information
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Gil-R^v's K«v
Machine Cutters

Gi -Ray Tools Inc.

manufacturers b lull line of

replacement cuttec ^e^s iof

an popular machines. Gii-Ffry

adte drsdt to locksmiths.

is designed far a lifetime of

i.^ft Fverything the locksmith

needs to Cu1 almost eny

Cylinder key is included with

Che machna. Ramon's Depth

A Sp^fi Manuel ccrtpng cwef

1500 drtfenem depth a, space

thefts ccwering dement
Icreign, lel^erbcix and sale

deposit box key*. Three

cutter a/e also included: i*ie

PCB445 ai-cx/posa cutler, in*

FCB612 MedecH Gutter, aid a
.(W5"

1

hi^i speed s1ee< doner.

AJgo inckjded are a serf cA stoGi

G" -dial calipers, live spacirx)

bbdks
B
ard a gpac*ig d^j lor

shcddsteos keys. Al Framon

products^ backed by a one-

year wamanty.

For FREE InformaHion
Circle 3£B on Rapid Rep*y

Gil-Ray precision cutter*

are American made at their

Bay City, Michigan facility.

Cutters are in stock (or

immediate de-Vecy to all code
machines and most
Duplicati ng mac h mes

,

inck-tfrg imported marines.

A new product from &i Hay

te a decider v^ieel fcr HPC
Coda machines. The Gil-figy

Key Decoder™ uses ihe dm*

: oaloi- oi ine HPC code

maeftnelo qicHy ftorad&arty>

key that the locksmith iss a

code card far The angte eras

lip oi the (fecocter will fit Wo
any key that may be
enwiint^d.

Foe FREE InPofmation
Circle 329 on Rapid Reply

HPCs Tubular

Duplfeut™
HPC a new Tubular

DupNcut™ (TKM-20DI 13 a

luDuiai' key machine that

duplicales seven cU lubuar

keys. 11 can duplicate a key

1rom an original Of o11 of a

tubular pek wth Ir^e rasters in

ifiQ picked position.

Spaang for cuts s precisely

determined by pwltiffl Stops

built m1o the machine A.

Juried tth&ei cla^ly shows
yuu what soace you have Ihe

*Ey Signed wtn and e apmg-
loaded ben Pe&mg, positions

in* cudof to ine &ad $pot on

the key where (he cut shoJd

be made.

A high impact plexiglass

safety shield protects ihe

operator . tl s hinged so that it

rotates up out of ihe way of

d&wi into portion to provk* a

ctear cwtaciBnover ihe after,

Bull nffc- the shield assembly is

a gauge for the key blank 1het

will he cut. A micro switch

Irrtomjtts paw to the nxjtof

Ufll I thy COver a&SflrnL ,

rotated to the lull down
position for key offing

Gougng and cutting of the

key bank it ariple and sur*.

resulting in properly cut keys.

The machine is easy to ose

and requires vHualy rx> routine

mamtsrwwe,
Fpr FREE Inlprmafeipn

Circle 330 on Repid Reply

K075 Copymatlc

By llco

Trie KD75 Copytnatic,

developed by Ihe Orion

"Ji--" i>ion of HOC Unicen, is an

automatic k&y machine for

tocksmiihs. It features an

automatic Meed mechenism

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and Manufacturing
Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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ILCO
CorrWftLred from psge 4?

thai feeos tne Hfly blank turns

ihe machma on chts iho

operating key, shuts ihe

machine qfl and loads a new
Wank tor anolh^ OMrg qyde.

Blanks «rt "ed into the

mactfcne tTOm a hopper vHttoh,

if kept full r will allow the

machine to operate

corf.rijQUsJy,

The inlenl of th& KD75
machine is to tecJitaKa miJtipte

cMrfcation. Tha apefelor sels

rre £aH&m key, loatfs ihe

Ckr*;* and presses ffift button.

When ihe desifGd quantify r*

reached. 1fra machre stops, fl

requtafl under one miniJ» Co

remove ihe leed mechanism
and return tha machine to Us

"Original automatic dupUcafta

nrxKJa.

For FREE IMormaiign
Ciitle 331 on Rapid Reply

Jet Key
Tower 7000

The new Jet Kay lower.

attractively finished in red

white end blue i& ih* perfect

sofciton lo store and tispiay

key blanks. The icjr -tided

rotary d^splav l&aiures 372
hogfcs and a built in storage

area ?or back up stock
Siandi^g 40" high and using

only £ equate teet 0[ courts

space, it adns a f"rM.i addition

Id other d s Clays in ihe

m odern lacfcami t h " s

Shc^room.

K&y Towers may be
purchased sepenaialy or wrth

Jel'g manual or semi-

automatic key machines.
Also available is u key
assortment. *PBA-1B0. thai

consists OF 1 ,300 pqpular key

planks

Few FREE Information
Circta 332 on Rap#d Hnply

Kustom Key's

K3 Neuter Bow
Kustom Key s Infampflus

K3 Neuter Bow is perfogl

your custonws. who went to

present unauthorized
Agitation oi their *eyS. "Die

blank, is manufactured in high

quality frrass or nickel .sHVer

.i-.ii.y us own spec 13

headshape wrth no danlifymg

lock brands or numbers
stamped on them. The
blanks al£o provide your
shop wiib an ineMpen&ve but

•f 1 1 if i

very eMeciiva way of

adveitsing . Ejnoe they can be
- arL'actgred With your

Company's name, logo, or

special message embossed
or incised on the head oi the

key. The Neuter Bow \$

available to fit &w£r 50Q
oom merciel keyways
Inckidinj] the new Kwiksal
Titan.

For FREE Information
Circln J33 on Rapid Reply

Scotsman's

747X
When shopping lor a new

key nwhna faf their shop or

mobile unil, the locksmith

warns to make s sman
pur-Chase- The need for all

locksmiths is to be able to

accurately duplicate and cut-

iOCGde keys, Put nol al bck
shops, pre m an area 1ha1

demands £uitmg a I Three

sze keys.

IS this i& tnp. situation you
In id ycLrsetf m. why r*ot lake

a look at Our 747X. It

duplicates, decodes and
cuts-lo-code the slandard
Size key. The

M
X" is

streamlined m operation and
maintenance. Accuracy and
depehdabilMy are

synonymous wiLh all the

Scotsman Key Machines
Call your Favorite OiStnbulor

now
FOf FREE InlofmatiQrt

Circle 334 on Raptd Reply

Si lea Crown
Machine

The Silo a Cirown is

specially desigma-d id cut
nipular ke^ wHh frcnt^ cu:s

and reatures synchronized,

sei
- cantering clasps which

ho*d various cftsmerer kfifys.

The ctamps automatically

rotaie she key blank

proportionately as the c^gpnal

Key s ro'alerj. Rotatiori can
to free UnfougTi 360 deg^eg
o p

!>ei; to stop in & or &
predetemnined poslions

An adjystmenl allows

duplication ot step cgis
/#ihoul hanging the cq\W
or tracer point.

An optional C&de
attachment installs instantly

to cut regular Chicago and
Ace keys wiihpui extn
adiustmeirit.

Faf FflfE InPormalwn
Circle- 335 nn Rapid Reply

a

Lockmasters has a 44

year history of training

security professionals.

Click here for more information
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HIGH SECURITY LOOKS
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TlK

Locksmith I

PICKING THE IAGARD 2200
The LMw'ftrd ££tttt t<*rk remituts me of tin IATS intrtniuctinn,

InxtiiFttty inrksmithx arflrmi all the toots, /Mirts tmd options.'

The 220Q UCard
kej operaled

Combination Group II

lock is showing up in

many places, both on
outside and inside

safe- doors. This
reminds me at the

introduction of VATS
&)£tem on cars. As
hoon his lockH-milhst

heard about i(. many
ordered th* k".;.

blanks and Hit'

inhTTojratrir*. thf -IB

pin connectors and
other options, ll wan
lhr*-i m-:ii--. !! :..r.. I

did my first VATS key

interrogation. When
[he 2200 lock first

cimie nui P I played
willi it on jiiv bench
and changed
combinations. ] did

not see it in [liu field

rns mjinv years. \'nw

thai I am running into

it more often, I will

review my methods
of servicing and
picking tht-se- locks,

at least [he old ftyli

2200 series Ajaiii. I

have no) mel a new
series 22M
combinatiuri lock.

The old and Hie

new series are

identical eacrpi for

the kt v-h. The old

style keys were solid,

while the n^-w style

ki ys are hollow at the

end and fit over a post

barred keys with a post

1. Exploded vmjw of *h* LaGurd 1 2200
key operated cmntiinalion loch.

2. Drill At 97 to view e<Jgo ol wheels
prid end of lock 1once

.

3- Thete ground down 220d keys
&erved as pt-ghistofic lock picks.

4. THe flat edge cd this modified ki:y is

used to lerA cmi Che wheeJa m the
HDD £>ltf style key lock.

5. Insert ttie l^rqe groove m the 2200
key at tho zero *nde* mark on IHe

kfl^lhole.

OO
trwifttnfl the zeroing key

similar to

I have not

worked on any of diesc loekn yti. and
in a couple of yearn \ suppose I will- T

"4 ill lht'ii Lfl yuii know if any major
servirinjf difference* arise,

PhuLojjraph one shows an
"exploded" 220O slyle key operated

combination lock. It consisls nf 4

wtodflii A spacers, and drive cam This

SO •The NnlitniHl hjrk smith

is the fomhinalittn wheel pack. The
lever and combination boll are noi

ibmnL
There are no movable flics in this

lock. Tlifre is aiu conncclion between
each wheel and the drive wheel. Each
of The five wheels is independent and
can he moved .mil iinsUioned

individually. Thh i* done hy m nvinv

ihe small protrusion on the inside of

Ihe whee] by means of the key or pick

A n *i v h v :

inteftatmg bid abuuc

Iheoc wheels is that

they only native 180

"h-Li: i-- \
t from the

12-00 o'clock rn S

o'clock position.

COUftterclockwHe.
Thai is why ihesc

locks are easy lo

pick. Waii-h out,

Skip! More laler-

In phatofMph
two we see a

mm^nelic ring placed

on the case of ihe

2200 hick case and
see I hat Ihe proper
huh' is drillrrf at 97
io vii.-uL thi end :•!

ihf liH'k'mK L-wT. A(

(his ]Mjinl, ihe^re art1

two avenues of

Attack to ppen the
conibfinaliuih kick:

1, The easiest

and fastn-si way lo

B-pI the Lock open ^[

this poinl is tu drill

rl Ihe end of the
lever over ihe

combination whet-k

hut leave a *tub for

the dri'i- li-u-i

Inuii a 2200 pick

and turn the drive

wheel to the i^lu.

T"he lever d rops in.

and Lhc bolt

withdraw.

2. The set 1

1

way takes -
K \ few

minutes longer.

IniieU :t horneinatU-

J'Jihi pick into ihf lock and moi«e ea*:h

v.lii-1 -I until chi- j^atf lint^ up under the

locking lever at aJI 4 nhcd locations.

Insert the pick fully into the lock nind

Lum ihe drive wheel. The lever will fall

into the jjates and the lock will opt-n

Wail a second. Picks? Yea, they

Hke about five minutes to makr. TTiis

is. after Hpendin^ hours on picks lh;it

Continued on p&pn 54
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CGntMuvd {mm page 50
de* hue wnrk well. Wr li-arn (hroufth

eMptrimrnl. Thr- flrtfl &ei of pick* dial

I mad** early on is shown in

phuhiKraph three. This- canned of

sfrindinK do«n three 211M keyi mm n

I

ju-Rt ihr i-rnS of die key was left. This, h
liinr cucisuininK, and chi/ keys did not

w->i k wi.ll.

PhotiJ^j'iL[ih iour>hi."As i In i|.:ii

GrowJfLfi and space gyiJIiUe on my
highly rtcanimeiKled "zeroinjr" k^y,

Tli is key i* used io sum all Hit- wheel*
to the start i H

i

h Lion which "in in lint 1

wilh (lie npi.niiiKr iinU-x... Miuintri'-.fcph

live shows rhn- iiiK'rtimi index at klto

on the outside of ihe- safe. From the

Ihisilion oJ (hiii Index, we knnw i lu-

ll audi ng of (he key lock, ft - rijjht

h;md, 7(i - Verticil Down, and 25

Vertical Up. This helps in ihe holr

drilling'localkm,

I'hoiuKiiiiih -is xhi.^^iliM iiic.-ni> -ii

of lilt- HfTiinK kt-y mill hi.iw m is tin n.

ftt, Often, jiu-Ht usiii^ i hi* key will wrtra

problems with (his lock. Somriinii.-^

thr inner wheels can come om uf

iditfmiwnl, and tht> customer L-;Liiitn(

inserl their kry lully into I he luck.

ITlJS kry lw* H5fKIH-i] ;l| ]i.'iL^t tWO Old

Hyk lucks*. [I M'i ihe wheels hiwk so

thai the custotfrer'a fcci could be

7, Modrfffrd 3/1 ft" nul dnv*ra make
great pick;.

fl. ln*cflmg the modified nu1 driver.

inserted in Lhe wmii ^mibinalkm kick

fully to oprure iln- luck comctfy.
HiOttitffiiph seven *how^ [hr Ml i.rf

pick* chat t us* now hi the old style

220O hi-:. .ml I.N.k>. liny mibs'isi of

two iimdificd a/ L-G" mic drivers and
ihe zeroing U#y. PholoKraph eiifilii

s-hiiws (he tip of ttu- mil driver brinji

i --i-riiil Lntn i]ii- keyway. Hndintf that

in. 1 1 driver-* wffeh ihtir tips hill cui oif

work toeMrr Ihrui a factory adulterated

key was renendlpilHiflL [ wae Iwkiflg

far something elw, ;iml - nimble d

Uin Tally) onto (hr nun driver idM. I

can manipulnje die wheels, including

the drive w|*eel quickly with i.his h»'l.

{Half the tip n around away) It -ukes

teftt ihan a minule to open Ihr lurk

Lhis-way.

I afwiys ic-.ll the cwtomer ihn tin-

lrick shcmkl In- n-jihiL-vd. ItthA-y ^r^n-

<ind -ritilL winl |]il' Bamf lock, 1 can iiK
tht- old ki'y Inck assuiniiiM there v^;ds

no cue pmetntfan ^nd tha( ihr lever

was not djipriwcl.

1 "sirijj: ifir-.i- pii-k^ i-- .iUii ;l kisl way
bo Srt up a loch with no key* fur m-w
keys. Juftt pick each wheel (w the
change key hole wjtfl the help of an

^1osi.-o|x-. in^i-rl ;i liitiani ch;uixii- >.i .>.

and Euni, u^ (hr acroing
1

piefc hrnf (o

st-t (hr whirls lo nemtraL, and inneil

the new 29M) key- After turning tlir

new key lo index on (he key (o thf

indL-x tin* 1 "ii ihe key r\i\& (BtOp), take

oui | he <h;inkr'.- kry nind Lhe Lock now
lias a new kry to operate- it.

Hek and JYosper?

or
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information

,:> I * .' 'n- V.niinr.il Uk'ksmtth
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"POWER-ON" STALLS!

u
Thet/ put ihrir basilicas in an attitude irh&f* it could no longer

mfly! Their 'atintr vfattark' hmnme too atexp"

We've all KOL-n illusEifiLliiiiis jn

various science hooks, or

encyclopedia* th-iil show "why' an

airplane can fly. ¥du know, (he ODfl

lhal show air rushinpf over Lhe wing,

which cmte* "lift* under the wing;

and wiili lhf pull of th*- engine. clNr

pfcuie "flics-" I -ntudied [he principle in

jr. H't^h science. 1 siudied the

principle in) "ground" sehooL, while

Liking flying Ittwra* [ have flown" in

<^nik»tt commercial airVnJL J have

I
|i _- | ;i i|n/i i: .i! -ii ^M^|i,^njiiJLr

plants.

In spiLe of the fad thai I can

iniellectuaJLzc- ihi- concept ad "flight."

And, rejfardU-H* uf die tact lhal I haw
dimfced into the pilot's se ai nflolaily

Stranjjie aircraft, and headed for the

wild blue ponder without hesitaiinru

And, despite my sludbe-H rfffardihK" Ih*

^PrtiHriide-H oF Highc" - a tiny,

primitive, vokv in lhe back of my
mind continue * 1o whimper, "Magic.

Jaker Black magic!"

Even loday, wtu-is f m^- <i 747

(which has- a wjii^ span longer than

the Wri^hl tmrthcr'H Hrst flijrhl)

thunder into (he- *ky, ur tfeiiLly land,

par: : t my mind rasionalixes

(mencifiLVLlly. ol cours^ what i[ i*

seeing, That other, darker, pan ofmy
mind wanii tin saj, , "E?u«j^a! liuggaT w
something lo thaC effect!

KejSiwdlew of whHlier an airplane

i* kept alofl by an immutable physical

law. if.- -.iihn- uiiM^lh mystic. fi'lTi ,

lhf fart remains that <Kcaiional(y ...

one will fall down. When rh-iK happens,

it's K^-Ticrally pretty messy since the

sudden gtop lends lo twi^L, bind and

break Ihiiugs. It has somellnnjf to do
wilh trthrr phyhk-.dl taw* n-piinlinx

momentum, and ..- lennmal veJoeicy!

Ojw ratise for airplanes fading

down lis called a "powe^un stall."

which i* directly Utribulahk- tu | i I i

r

error, and ha* nothing to do wiili

black nismrif. Apower^n -.lull i>

created when an airplane (usually in a

climb.) is placed in an "attitude" wfk-i-

ilean an longer fly. even though the

enjlines are JuiRiJoning [wuDerly. That

is. dke ncrac ui Che plane is lilted

5G The National Locksmith

beyond the pmjvi "m^\t of attack,"

where the ^ai^ines ean push (he cnift

fcrwird wilh sufficient fnrx^ for Lheair

flv-winff over thf wing^ lo create lift.

Kin-da" like tryirlK ^ fly a kil*1 «n a

windless daj'"!

Fortunately, a pc>wWtfn stall is

relaljwly easy io reeuv^r from if tlie

pilot r^iuts quickly cncHiflh., has

eiiHjupfh altitude-, has nnl; p.o.'d

Murphy lately,, and keeps- his wits

about him. All ihal's needed is to gel

tlw nn*e d<>wn, iui-d lhf winfi^ level.

Thfll action puts the plant* buck into

ih<' |irii|"T ".Liiiru^li',"' and il continupi

to Jly- NVjthici^ inaRic aboul il.

Have yihi mr not icr-d thai

ItKksmilhs tend lu suffer powcrnon

staJIs ju*1 like airplanes? I mpan, you

-i i ;l Un"ksmith wilh a husanews lhal is

Krowinjj even'day. The tusltj'nierfi juHt

keep rominfl and spendinfi money.
T^heir invenl^Ty ean hardhr ket-p up

with Lhe demand' They're runniivg at

pt'ak capachy wh^Ei. all of the sudden,

they cfaah and bum!

Thei r Lrucki are -soLd or

K-po-ssesaed, their ensptoyx.^es and

supplier* an- 1 m
|
urn I. and the Man

From Uilile puts offieiaJ Innkin^f seals

and no-nonsen-se notjfes on iheir front

dour. "iVhiit happened ? What did Eh^
di> wfuci^? Tln-y wvn nukiiSK muney.

weren't 1 hi. -)•'/

WL
r
hat hapin-hh-i.1 was: ihty pul thrir

buslnijiH in ;in niiitude where it inuld

nu tanfer fly! Their
H
aj*gle of attack"

lii'^-iune too *te*p fnr dleir etnguirs to

maintain 1he nunlienEujn thiy needed

to kpepclimbinFr. Jt happpn-s ever^daT.'.

in ever>- lype of business, , it's caused

by "pilal err™-. "The Locksmith (s)

running the business nven?stjniated

the perfonisanafc i;apabL|iries uf dicir

liurkTaft. Again. There's nothing

mystical inwived, just a failure 10

recftgnuEe ihe "slafl warrtine

iitdkatnr."

Or, their enja[ine was -under-

pow-eretl (uifcder-capitaiiied) To bei^in

with. That is. they w^ne Op-eralin^

today, with no reserve, un money
(J'ud3 they were nul ^oing to neceive

for another 30 Lu 00 days., m lnzi^er.

They just did nfn( ha^ enough high-

tDHt fuel io properly powi-r r;:i i:

engine. MA m to compound die

jirnbkm, didn't have the abilily or

luimw-hmvto (W their nose down and
Ita-ir wisi^^ level (<o baet &iL eas*: up
ur chtll aut>, whi^h would haw
brought ihem <mi oJ the fltall.

Hnw ciji ] b<' so certain? ['ve been

Lherr. I've slarted a leitsL s^even

M-j>iiraie and distinci businesses aver

the las4 thirty years. On occasion. 1

haw soared with the eagU-s, *\\ iv

sfK-ak. Oil crtht-r cu-eiasanns, [ have

Kone into a seriniics "power-on stall." A
couple uf chile* f. "crashed and

huffledl." And, a couple of cinieis h I

recovered from (he #Lall and wound up
making some dwenl mon^y in s^ite of

(he "pilofl lttch" 1hat ptLt me inlo the

stdl in the fire.1 place,

O.K Either you're a new locU-*rniili

tr>'inji 1ch x*i started or you've been a!

ii iiwhile and naJi^r th;ir y*nj mv
bepjinnin^ in stall. You on feel the*

huiiinMabeirin to "burble." When A
plant- lupins lo cnlcra stall phase r il

beKins to f-hudder. Tluil shuddering i&

called a burble and il means- that vou,

a* lhe pilut, musl take immediate,

fiirrectivc action. \YY\j\t do you do to

rrraver from, or prwtfit a powef-^wi

s.1all Ihul could pr4jve faial to your

twk^mLth bufiinena?

I'irst, I helH-ve you have to

reengni^e dwr fact that ycuu are Che

pilnr. Yuu are Lhe person in charge. It

i* your hand that is mi die controls of

the airplane; iuu.| it is you thai h.i-

yfrtir hand on the plane's, thttrtlle.

After all. it was yftu who ^refliEhled'

the pQane. You ^titfled die enjfine. You
(axN-d d<iwn die runway. You called

(he tower for "clearaiKe," And. irt waa

yuu Lhat Vi^-cil han.1 clv.ir^ir.^ down the

runway and lifted off into the wild

Wue:
In essence, yotl said; "Hey, World!

Watch me fly!""

Con^equendy P It Is goinji 1o be- you
[hat has to reeojjnitfe when you

arc in difficulty and lake the

apfiropriale action logBt yourself Out

of trouble. You can't say (o youreeK

Click on border to view new company or issue
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that Ti-au know a sudl \* t-irunesiL, bul li

you hnLd lliis rato of climb for JLi-Ht a

Tittle" while longer, you'll br able CO

continue your climb.

Wrong! If you ctonl immediately

git'C your nusf." down and win«:s level*

you etc going to go into a Htal I. and

possibly vftti'Ll crash and bum. And,

nadiMnuni of black imgic cm wve
>DU.

"Dictc are any number of reasons

rhjir your busintm can ^Kperience a

"power-on slaLI/'Alloflhemiirt1

directly attributahLe to "pilot error
-1'

Thai Is. you a* tiV pilm Nii^ilciiLjueri

Eht- amount of power ntt'ded lo

maintain your rate mf climb {jfrawth).

That littk of powercm b*

attributed to sn^uttlcimL start-up

capital, poor ls -IJi ihun pfacHoes of

your Ptt-fc-i ^: il illm i;l> ii i«: elk, much for

labor, poor inventor? itniLn.il. IjluI

cm3lt policies ,and a dozen other

^.i-ilslr'ni-v" lawwcifffrd with running

yuur ywn hoisine**, Set\ no- mysJiadsili

henr either ... )usA poor judgment.

l-'n- iii-.hiiiL'H', SHiii-if folk* took a ridi-

in your ajrplaiu\ <md asked you if rtrcy

could "chargr" I In- rid*1
. You Irt fchem

dwil Tlat-y tiiiii^h. uk hiii i whh ^menc-

friends and "chaiuvd" ttuil ride too. In

ilk- meantime, you had to buy fuel.

pjrrfi.mii fuuline maintenance mii ynui

airpLaiuv pay paitdnK and landing lues.

buy smi^ newtire-ji and re-place- a

?'"7

Whal you haven't been able lo do
is collect from thoRf people whek

"havebe^LfidinK inyimi un^kilr.

Since you're not dodmj enough c-ei^Ii

husin^ss <o carry yon, and you haw
probably us«l up yuur "-mi'din line"

(for invmlory. repaira. salaries., and

nillilllH'HJICI'.l'l, \OI]1l\ III "'|S1L^h" ElW

pkuie bi-yonrl h's capabilities lliii.1 r-Ein

feci it "burble,*

The [kinji yuni iwd 4o do

ini mediately i* s« x?t your nose down
and your wingsW. You do this by

lilfraJLy*liackinjioff."Tha< i-r., y,*\i

temporariiv n-nW yoiir'VjLi^uf

cbmb.
HJ
Hien you bej?in to esamune

your original flighl pLan to *rv if ii

ill :L« -urik- mid Linnv i oni-rli-in-

If sbw paying accou nls- arc' Ooe I

ilk- prohLwns lhal you're facing, step

up your effort* U> culled the nmney
that 1hcy owe you. Don't be shy about

asking for payment. After all, i1 i^ your

muiiey* I-hin'c j^i^e ihem iiuyiiiure

rides in your airplane until they catch

up on the past due amount, or pay you

CO -P. until ihe u^er-due tailmior I*

with a [none cynkil eye. That is. dflnl

extend cirdit ju&l because the

{OflipMiy L-s a "bie" one, and they only

*work on purchase orders." Louk al

every ivew request for credLlwith the

Ih^Kbr in mind: "Am 1 willinu to lose

Lhis money?." After all, you haw to

buy fuel whether ihe customer pafys

yourtmol.

Luuk cu set- if yuur ""ground crew"

{that is your labor force) is costing

you too much money, liyour labor

com* are exceeding LSpencenl n>f your

overall gross, you eould bt1 headed for

a stnJI. You either have too many

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market

leader in

locking systems

for security,

safety, and

control.

Click here for more information

mechanics, you're cwerpayinfl ihe

one's dial you hawe ur you are not

charging enough for the rides you

ki^. Yes, you have to keep four ptane

maintained and running but you do it

with a proper sizM ground crew.

If you're operating ou1 nf ^ ^h^p,

ralherlhan mobale. determine ht^-

much the shop iseostiivg you. Add up
1he renl, elfrcirieity, heat, license^

permit, and depredfiiaa.

Uoes thai expend justiiy the "walk-

in' bu-aineHS thai you are geftanfi. How
bi^.:f;i 'lull '

i^ [l-.i- s||ii|> Uils.injg oiir of

your gross eaniings? Uo you realty

need Lo liave a shop, just k> park your

I nick (s) in front of? Often, not

spending money is a Easter way to gain

altitude than trying it) pawrr out of

(wasting fuel on m unnecessary

climb) of a bad situation.

Finally, take a good took at your
promotion al policies. You know, the

things that get the people to conic ride

in your plane in the first place. Are

you
l

Vk>,-wri<iri£f' nbonl your business,

or are you "whispering down wells
1

?

You've £ot lo let the people know lh;il

you are "flying, " and that they'll get

the best service from your airline.

And, when a customer <Uw& take a

ride in your airplane, be uhserviinl.

and listen to Ihe customer. You never

know when I hoy are gointf lo Jfive you

-in opportunity lo sell thcrn a *ide <rip

(add on other locks or security

devices) Ix-forelhey gel to their

original desiijiation, Be ready for it.

I^cHik for it. And, when you sx-e it ...

jump on \[[

Believe me, flying can be hin.

NoLliLiitf «ts<- can give you (juile the

same feeling of indcpeiKleTiix- and

freedojii. If you're really good, yon can

SOftr with ihi* tables. If you're

reasonably competent you'll find the

vkies friendly, If you're careless, cirgel

that way, you're heatletl for a |>owen>n

stall. If you don't take the pro|>er stt-jis

to immerikitijy correct the sIhiII, you're

gomg lo join countless others who,

through pilot error, crashed and

buiiied ... you can "bank" on if! a

Re-eMjninp ymir credit policies
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f STRATTEC MANUPAnfTLifhWC, *JC. n ASP

OPENING THE 1 993 VW EUROVAN
ml&iwce lhe importtitinn of the Vunagim to the f.-S. market erased*

the replurrmrnt hnx fcf«i eagerly await?*!."

VialcfmEea'i newest idi-a in BlySflg n offrrvd fur the IBiKt

mode] fwr ft* lhe eurnpletely new EuroVan. F.^rlitr

veraiiuis ot lhe Legendary box were Lfw* vu][ dasuc lMn's

vintage Mkrubus (do jrou remember Ihf 27 window

versicm?) and flue latter 'tiO's. VTiV Rm I mtj in ttw I-itm lHTtfs

and Wa w saw the VanaRon lak-e ewer this spot an VW's

prodiHI uQ'eririg- Suce dfcf importation of the Van^on to 1h*

U. S. rraricel CCtted b W91, (lie replaeenvenl Ims been

As wiih mosi vehicles, then h moire ttian oik wt^ L^ K^n

entry. PVHkiiiK, impmiwioiiiifcK.. nr siKhi readied ^1 lotked-in

keys are some possible 1 m^m- of *?ntry. FkH-uyse we art-

coHCfltritkig on spentec (he vehicle rather ihan fitting l«y$

1 . The VW EufflVan.

to El, we will um 1 (be

llmpleal jini failed

method.

On ihr EunoVan, i&££

pk&t&graph f) I

itlff«fil you USf 3
J in

L&k'i AC)- 01 lar^e
EL-dndy Tcwl" in reach

under ihe Mettkal buMon

h*«:nl and unloek I In-

ilnnr Mere are Lhe

details:

(J) Identify i h^

interior door fcock button

on the FRONT
PASSENGER door.

(2) Wedge Ghe door

between the

vM-.nlnrmrippinff and dn?

ftlass a bou 1 h" fr*nn the

KI\AK edfe erf Lhe door.

tf> Inert a Krypton li^hl (like Fro-tjjkV ALSDDD) into <^f

dfHir and viauath Identify the VERTICAL K(1I> Iik-.h.-.I

direeily below che Interior door |&ek button.

(I) Jnsrrt (Ik* AO-CJI intn 1he door with lhe T Lip *d lhe

tool n-arwiinL, between lh*- weaihcThtniJiiiuK iuid Ihi kI;l^s

ahnui J-T from th<- BKAR IvIHIt: uf lln- ctonr lm pL^wmpk

<5) Lower Tin* t«l until th*- up is about G
n
rikm-n hi lhe

door.

(A) Rotate lhe tool abuul WJ degrees doctwrt*. Lift the

lool up jilmmt '.3 ". The dp will lift up under the interior door

lod4 BLTTUN HECAIJ CWWcrted to ihr wrtkal rod

i ln-;i!r: ihr ioc ip< !h<> clOTf a& shoivn

LIFT UP UNDER
BUTTON HEAD

(7) When Ihr nip of

ih.- I..... ,. ; S n a Un-

button lle-ad ,
you wil]

itM* | be butLon lu-iM"

Life up slowly on the

tool to unlock (Ik- door.

{St£ iiluslra-ti&if ."?
?

NOTE: WpTilti lifting up,

dej so Rvntly. 11 should

Ink..- no muff MrtVirl I"

lift thf bull-un bead in

chr- manner lh.au it

doe* lo lift it widh your

Gjigrm frum inside Lhe

vehiek-

3. Slowly lift lhe tool to open the do-.ir b
18 » llir National [xK-ksmith
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PADLOCK POTPOURRI
"The padlock ha& evoked into a piece ofprecision hardware

capable of meeting most any security need that a cus fttruer has. 1

Abus Padlocks
The Abus Granite line of padlocks

have surpassed Lniernatioiial testing

requirements lor 4-1/2 tun pull

streiLjjLh, saw resistance, and works
smoothly at - 40 decrees E-'EihreiUi-fiC.

'ITie Abus Plus Granite Line features

rotating disc cylinders, provides up lu

£511.1 KHI key changes and is highly

pick resistant. These* imdlock bodies

and shackles arc nmsirucled "J a

special si eel alloy; and an- available

with a malleable iron
i
hi il relive shield

for additional security.

The Abus APA 20 Locksmilli l*i"iss

I display features a range of Brass

J

1

: id I neks for every security

application, The 55MB Series Marine
Brass has a bodv and shackle of solid

lna>s. The Abus Black (Sold All

Weather B4 Series features a brass

shackle and body with a handsome
protective vinyl sheath. \ Jther W4

Series features include double locking

shackle, solid brass cylinder, stainless

steel cylinder springs tor rusi-frot

ufk-mrion, ami is ;ivjiilable in four

sizes.

Abns 85 and 55 Scries feature brass

bodies and case hardened stcd
shackles in a wide ranse of body sizes

and shackle lengths,

Abus also offers a complete line trf

re keyable brass pin Lu in bier padlocks

that key into today's most popular

locking sysiems. Available both key
retaining and non-key retaining.

'line Abus stainless steel Diskus is

Ihe original curieeiilecl shackle

padlock. Originally designed and

marketed over 40 years ago, the

Disk us Li lu- has grown so six [tun It -Is

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Nati(
ra

Auto

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www. las

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

>erkey.com
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in a range of sizes with pin tumbler

and disc cylinder precision

mechanisms. Like all other Abus
padlocks, each Diskus has a lifetime

warranty.

In addition to the Abus Plus line,

the Brass Collection, and the Diskus,

Abus offers a wide range of laminated

pin tumbler, high security padlocks;

keyless padlock securily including dial

combination

s

h resettables and klick

locks, hasps, passage sets, locksets,

deadlocks, door anil window
hardware, cycle locks and chains

round out the Abus line of padlocks

and security hardware.

For FREE Information
Circle 395 on Rapid Reply

American Lock Company
The American Lock Company has

reinvented itself! Happily for I his

family-owned manufacturer and its

customers around the world, it has

done so willi (ml die pain and trauma
usually assnemled wilh such ft rebirth.

Tlie suburban Chicago company's
transformation into one of the

hardware industry's fastest-growing

performers, has occurred under (he

leadership of President Bill Noone and
Executive Vice President Duane

Grahovet. "I"hese two men assumed

their roles in early 1992, when
American Lock's owner and long-time

president fieorge Junkuuc, passed

away.

Noone and Grahovec have worked
together to surround themselves with

a seasoned executive management
team that has successfully taken on

the gritty challenge of intensifying the

company's traditional commitment to

quality production and unmatched

service, while caking its products,

manufacturing processes^ and
marketing Lechnkujes into the 2 lit

century.

Founded in 1912 by the late Mr,
Junkunc's father » American Lock
Company has distinguished itself from

the beginning as an innovative

producer of the finest quality

padlocks. Over the years, it has

introduced the

firsl dialcoTuhination padlock, solid

body construction, double steel ball

locking mechanisms, interchangeable

lock parts for the greatest

serviceability, and more.

For FREE Information
Circle 3GG on Rapid Reply

CCL Security Products
CCL (Corbin Cabinet Lock

Division) aside from providing quality

products is now creating packaging
mid merchandisers llial help dealers

to sell their product.

CCL's Scsamcc line of "Keyless"

Combination ljocks is packaged in full

color "pe.g board" cards and offered

with a colorful 1G4/2" x 15-1/2"

display board and a unique "tut-a-way"

countedop display. The "Keyless^

Combination Cam U>ck h (available in

three lengths) also packaged on a full

color "peg-board
1

' card, has a Try-me*
coiinlertop display available-

Each one of the Sesamee line of

"Keyless" padlocks offers 10,000 uscr-

chau^cablt: combinations and a

Lifetime Guarantee. Six styles are

available; The Premium features a

chrome plated hardened steel shackle

(1" or 2-1/4")
h
solid brass body and all-

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

C omptronic locks your choice for

electronic safe locking solutions.

Click here for more information
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brass mechanism; Hie Classic features

a chrome plated hardened steel shackle

(1" or 2-1/4") with pressure cast body
arid brass mechanise n; The Marine is

non-corrosive wilh a choice of solid

brass body, 1" solid brass sliackle and

all brass mechanism or with a chrome

plated brass shackle and body.

The CCI, line of Disc Tumbler
Locking Shackle Padlocks is available

keyed alike, keyed different or

masterkeyed. All locks feature.

hardened steel chrome plated shackles

and arc available in a range of shackle

heights. The 1-1/4" breakable shackle is

perfect for emergency enljy.

'[lie collection of pin tumbler

padlocks is available keyed different,

keyed alike or rnastcrkeyed. Available in

an assortment of sixes, finishes and

shackle heights these locks come with

hardened steel chrome plated or solid

brass shackle, or a sikff/tfray cast hndy

wiLh hardened si eel chrome plated

shackle.

A full series of colorful

merchandisers are available tor die

following lines: Hekeyable Cabinet &
Door Locks; handle and Panelboard

Locks; Cam Locks & Accessories;

Rckcyable Padlocks; arid Pin Tumbler

Padlocks.

For FREE Information
Circle 397 on Rapid Reply

Federal Lock Company
With cornerstones of dedicated

experience, superior quality jit»I service,

Federal 1 xwk Company nvcnlly bci.^mr

the latest contributor to the security

industry. A broad range of products,

including solid steel (ranging Irani I-

:V4
,?

tit 2-1/2" wide bodies), "Classic

Steel™ (a solid steel selection which

offers an enhancement to die already

long accepted round conslmcljon

models), shrouded shackle, "Lock Tech"

and "OEM Tech" series padlocks,

highlight Federal's intraduedori to (he

market

Product serviceability is a key factor

in Federal Lock's philosophy in the

development of its padlocks. Federal

1 jjck lias rescinded (a years ofhands

on experience and knowledge of

competing products in the entire

security industry.

In addition Lo a lull line of padlocks,

nickel plated hasps, service parts and

pinning kits,, as well as collars, chains

and iderttitieadon Insane available Lo

s<ren#hen product serviceability.

A knowledgeable sales support team

across tlie county complement* skilled

security professionals at. die prodndion

facility in Homeovilie, Illinois, ''Customer

service is of the utmost importance in

today's market,* according Lo Kennefh

R. Erickson, President, "and Federal

Lock recognizes this and is prepared to

offer it at its best."

'This ongoing tnnimilmenl f u

customer service,"
1

adds Erickson K

"grog's into a communication/service

'partnership' with the customer enabling

Fcdrral cu rescind and read to a

[customer's, and ultimately to the entire

market's product and service

requirements."

With innovative designs already

planned for the future, Federal Lock

Company will continue to be a leading

responsive force in the security

industry's demand lor quality products

rind service performance levels.

For FREE Information
Circle 396 on Rapid Reply

Hercules Industries

Hercules Industries is an

established manufacturer of solid

brass padlocks, lliese locks are

precision crafted out of solid brass,

making them rust-proof and weather

resistant. They are great for outdoor
use on storage buildings, gates, boat

and marine use. lockers, storerooms,

and anything else which needs to be

secured.

SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your vital records.

Its not safe unless

it's Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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The Hercules padlock has a five

tumbler pin design and is available in

five different series including! :i mrh-r

pin lock [hat is used for newspaper

racks, vending machines, meters, ete.

The padlocks can be manufactured
with a brass or hardened plated steel

shackle in a variety of shackle

clearances lo suit an individual's

padlock need.

Accessories including keyblanks,

Cu1 keys, si eel. and brass chains as

well rts lock and key stamping are nisi)

available. Shipped factory direct, the

Hercules padlock is made in its

entirety righl at the plant.

l-at'h lock is individually tested

before it leaves the plant assuring the

consumer of a quality product,

1 1 -ivules ludnsiries, Inc. is proud of

the fact that iheir brass padlock is 100

percent made in die USA (a fealun?

not found in mosl padlocks on the

market today) Eind that they are -sold

throughout (lie United States,

including Alaska.

[founded in IQW on four basic

principles— excellent quality * low

compel! live prices, prompt delivery

,

and outstanding customer service —
Hercules industries, Inc. strives Co

meet the ever-changing needs in tile

padlock industry and to bring to its

customers a superior product.

For FREE Information
Circle 399 on Rapid Reply

Master Lock
When it comes to purchasing

everyday items commercial buyers are

often croalures of habit.

Although commercial users are

sincerely concerned about security,

many make buying decisions based on

familiarity rather than on actual

product benefits.
M
\Ve know locksmiths who have

proactively offered security advice to

commercial buyers and experience

increases in their business, because

they established themselves as

rxiierts." said Tom Smith, commercial
product manager for Master Ijoek

CoiuEjany, the world's lar^esl

manufacturer of padlocks, dooilocks,

and related security items.

"Commercial buyers want hitf li-

quidity protection at a fair price. They

appreciate security professionals who
Ijikc the lime lo explain high-security

padlock features -such as increased

pick resistance," Smith ridded.

"As an example, our Fro Series'
u

line of padlocks offers unique benefits,

including; Xenoy1-":- thermoplastic

covers to protect the. padlock bodies

from corrosion, contaminants and
temperature extremes: flovMhroutfh

debris channels and cylinder dusl

covers which keep lewrk mechanism
free from jam cuing due to rain, -snow

arid din; Boron alloy steel shackles

which offer 15.000 lbs. of resistance to

cut ling and sawtaft, more than twice

that of standard steel shackles; Special

spool pins that make the padlocks

extremely difficult to pick.

Realizing that it's more cost

effective to Inventory a few basic

products with a selection of options

ihan to carryall prc-assuinbled

products, master Ijock designed Fro

Series with: lemrwable shackles and
cylinders which allow shops to offer

Hie full line without investing in a

larpe inventory- 12 compatible

cylinder options which permit quick

and easy integration to existing

padlock systems; rekeyable cylinders

lo add flexibility and restore security

instantly, nl low cost

"We're committed to providing

Icn-k smiths with hlgh-riualily padlocks

that meet the special needs of

commercial buyers. "Smith said.

"We're equally committed to helping

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

ocksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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position locksmiths as security

professionals with commercial
customers and, as a result, increase

sates,** he added.

For FREE Information
Circle 400 on Rapid Reply

S&G Environmental
Padlock

The Sargent & Grecnleai

Environmental Padlock is a premium
lock thai combines protection against

vandalism and surreptitious entry with

outstanding resistance to adverse

weather. S&f/s engineers designed

tin- EP to meet the demanding needs
of railroads, vending machine

operators, trucking companies,

utilities, or any customer who needs a

tough padlock thai can hold up to the

damaging effects of an inhospitable

environment.

This line of padlocks incorporates

both case hardened steel and stainless

steel shackles, and features padlock

bodies made of a copper-infiltrated

steel alloy thai is elecimless nickel

coated lor prol.ec! ion from invasive

corrosion. Although, the locks may
discolor, corrosion cannot penetrate

far enough to weaken (hem or impair

their operation.

jMH

The patented key cylinder uses

rotary discs that not only resist

clogging with dirt and ice, but act to

[-lean Ihemselvcs when the key is

turned in the lock. The lop-loading

cylinder and its two sidebars control

two stainless si eel balls which lock the

shackle securely in place. The disc

and sidebar design also make the KH
Impervious to standard, picking tools

and impression ing attempts. And ail

KnvEmn mental f bullocks arc- key

retaining to provide CKtra security.

Environmental Padlocks come in 1-

7/8* ami 2-3/4" body widths, with

shackle diameters of 5/16", 3/8",

7/16", and 9/16". You can also choose
from a variety of shackle lengths to

provide necessary clearance for most
applications.

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

locksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information

Equipped with a compact service

kit and operating keys, you can rekey

an existing Environmental Padlock in

just a matter of minutes. If necessary h

you c,m replace pans or install a

different shackle jusl as quickly.

For FREE Information
Circle 351 on Rapid Reply

The Wilson

Bohannan Company
The Wilson Bohannan Company

has been providing industry
unmatched security since IS6Q, A true

expression of American
craftsmanship, the all brass WB®
padlocks continue to rein turn* I heir

long-standing reputation for

uncommon quality, uncommon
reliability. In security concerned
industries and institutions including

government and military installations*

utilities, railroads, refineries, and
in an i i i'ae ( u r ing o peratio ns ...eh ances
are rustproof WB pad hicks will be
ensuring security.

The look of chit locks has changed
over (be years but our quality

construction, precision engineering,

and commitment lo total customer
satisfaction remain unchanged. Our

locks an." still all brass. Still engineered

m the highest standards. Still insjjected

at each stage of assembly, not just as a

finished pruduct.

After more than a century of

manufacturing Its singular line of WB
padlocks. Wilson Bohannan Company
expanded its proven product line,

IntnKlueingTop BrassI brand padlocks

to Hie consumer market-

Top Hrass locks feature the same
quality construction features, the same
no co tn p r< >m i so IVI ad e- i n-Am e i"i c

a

workmanship ot the renowned WIJ
locks, 'flicsr top-of-the-hne padlocks,

made exclusively and in their entirely

by Wilson Holiaunan, have round a

welcome market, just as WH kicks have

long enjoynl They're the ideal choice

for consumers who place a premium on
security and safely, inside or out.

Wli and Top Brass are Ihc only

American-made padlocks that offer truly

rustproof service under the harshest

coiidi I ions. fljeyYe made with watch

like precision, bul flieyTre rugged.

At the Wilson Ho ha n nan
manufacturing plant the locks are

subjected lo ongoing quality control

unmatched in the industry. This

translates lo total reliability of each
and every lock that leaves mir plant.

And explains why each lock carries a

lil'tiime guarantee.
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SOUTHERN STEELS 10110 LOCK
"Southern Steel, Folger Adam and Adtec produce similar locks

with the samefunctions."

This month let's

delve into (he

different locks and
designs on a one-on-

one basis. Now for

the purpose of these

articles I am ^oiiikr m
use tbe specifications

of the Southern Steel

Companies brand of

loeksols. Ilulh Kolger

Adam and Ad tec

produce similar locks

with the same
functions. Most of

tbese locks will

interchange into the

mounting holes, but

the interna] parts and

components are

slightly different.

Therefore if you are

working cm a facility ^ South&m steers 10110 ,national
thai has r^lger mortise lock
Adam equipment,
you may replace an entire loefcset with another brand in an

emergency situation, but you cannot use parts from another

brand to effect repair's. Also, remember that I advise you to

keep each facility as consistently single branded as possible.

You will find this exlnemely helpful if you need to order parts

for this fad lily at any time. If you intentionally install d Liferent

lock brands into a facility, you will find yourself making several

trips to correct any problems. Kxampk\ if you order repair

parts from, two d [liferent factories, one may arrive weeks ahead
of the other, this necessitates trips to the facility for each
shipment arrival.

You are probably familiar with hill mortise type loeksets. In

the detention industry these are prevalent also. Only a few
differences Eire apparent. Look at me technical specs for this

lock:

Southern Steel LGI 10 Insliuuimial Mortise Lork. {Spp

photograph I.)*

10110-1: Keyed One side

10 11 0-2: Keyed Both sides

Lock Size: 4-3/16"xl-l/rx &3/fi"

Lock weight: II pounds
Springbok size: l-l/4

,h

x 9/16*

SpringbokThrow: 1/2"

Deadbo It size; l-3/4"x5/6"

Deadbuii throw: 1"

APPLICATION: Swinging doors for entrances, corridors,

living Quarters, medical <ind administrative offices or any low
security areas.

n .ACTION: Dcadbolt is locked and unlocked by a mogul key

72 • The National Locksmith

at the door, Springbok is activated by door knobs. Variations

such as dcadbolt without a springbok or springbok only

without a key cylinder Eire available.

IfctEIMCALUATA;
Standard Finish: US4 (optional US26D Lrirn and face

plate)

Cover Case and Face Hale-: Yellow Brass

Springbok And Peadbok: Silicon Bronze
Mo^ml Cylinder Yellow Brass

Mogul Keys: Silicon bronze/copier alloy

Pin Tun i birrs and Kngnging Balls: Stainless Steel, five

tumbler's per lock,

STA\1)AKI) FKATLULS:
* Springbok and dead bolt

* Standard knobs wilb fasteners

* Standard Rose with fasteners

* Strike with fasteners

* Mounting screws

* Day keyed cylinder

SPEOAL FEATURES:
* Springbok only (no cylinder) specify TH"
* Dcadbolt only Specify DW
» Safety Knobs. Specify ' SK'
The functions of tills lock are as follows:

1. Lock bolt is locked and unlocked by Mogul key cylinder.

2. SpE'iil^bolt is aclivaled always by door knobs. Different

types of this kick ure different catalog numbers. Example,
101 10-1S3LSC-6ATYPES:

1.101KM Key one side

2. 10110-2 Key two sides

1 101 10 Standard or reverse bevel

4. 101 10 Knob one side

G. 10110 Knob two sides

KEYING:
IH: (keyed Hinge side only)

IS: (keyed stop side only)

2: (keved both sides)

HANDING:
3R: Right hand standard bevel

3L: Left hand standard bevel

4Ifc KJ£h< hand reverse bevel

4k l-el'r hand reverse bevel

KNOBS:
5: Hinge side

h": Stop side

7: Koth sides

TYPE OF KNOBS:
A. Knob pull

B: Safely knob
C: Standard ktiob

By using this information we see that the loekset in our
example, 10MOIS-3L-5C-6A is a model 10110, keyed on one
side only with the key cylinder on the slop side of the door,

door is handed left and needs a standard bevel to the

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Locksmith I

spririk'bolt. Hinge side we want a standard type of knob design

and on the stop side we need a knob pull only.

This Evue of information i^ required when ordering any
loeksei firoin these manufacturer*. "flic requirements in the

dclention industry are never standard r Thai is why the options

of ordering are so gieat,

Tilts Type of lockset can be used on hollow itic-lal, metal, or

woodlype doors.

The mode] 1 OilMil is ibe latchboli only mortise lock and
is used on swinging doors requiring no security. The Model
HJL ](J-[>Ii is ibe deadbolt only type niurlist' lock and is used on
swinging doors that require only de.Kiholl; i.e. lower security

areas

'Ha? factory recommends several service criteria. Kirsl of

these should have been done on initial installation but it is

Ellways wise to rcchcck tbrise points, |%si the door should
have l/lti" in-play when closed and locked, ITiis means that

you should be able to push on the door after it is locked and

I he lock fully engaged, and the door will move in and out about

1/I<P. This allows for full exlension of the springbok and
deadbolt in the receivers. You should also have l/fi

w
gap

between ihc door and (he frame. A 1/JT gap isii'l much. In

general Iwksmithing I've seen gaps so wide thai The strike

wouldn't contact the keeper at all. However in detention the

tolerances are much greater. The factory says the gap is to be
only l/tt'\

Next check to sec that the deadbolt clears keeper when
unlocked. Service and preventative maintenance for these
locks include checking for foreign objects often in lock kcepcr

first and foremost, You would probubly he surprised al I he

number of hint 1

!* a prisoner will stnft" some material into the

keeper of the door. These objects can be anything- gum, paper,

matches, anything to fill up the void so the latches and
deadbolls wont extend hilly.

Next check for rough operation of the lock, This is an early

indication thai something is wrong and needs attention. The
factory suggests spraying wilh a silicon lubriranl on all moving
parts once every three months. This doesn

H

i mean dousing the

entire lock with WIMO. It means a lijjh< spray of a good quality

silicon spray. I have used TriJW with good results. Finally,

check for any loose screws and tighten. Tliis should hi- dune
every mou(h.

I guess that since I spoke about standard and reverse
bevels that 1 should explain Ihese in a little greater detail. The
term bevel has In do with the spring latch on the mortise
lockset. If the door in left handed for example, you know that

the door can either swing inwan I or outward and still be ;\ left

handed door. This is where (be term bevel conies in. The
eastesl way lo determine bevel is to hold the lockset Ihe same
way lhat II would go into the door, with Ihe springtalch either

to the left or the right. Now look al the springlateh itself. If you
can see the flat side of Ihe spring! at ch\ then you have a

standard bevel, If however you see the angled side of (he

springlatch, you have a reverse bevel. Yon will find that

in swinging doors usually take standard bevel ty|X' locks.

Nexl nionlh we will discuss the Soulhcru Steel model
101 15. This lockse! is slightly different from the 101 If).

A
Specifications taken directly from Southern Steels class

notebook and catalog.

a

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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FORT KNOX ON GUN SAFES
"Fort Knox offers 14 models with heavier steel, more locking

bolts, corner holts, and reinforced doors.."

I
would lirsL like to praise and compliment die

professional Locksmiths and Safe technicians

across the country. Many liuies their expertise

is overlooked. A true professional has countless

hours of training and experience. "Ihey have

sfhecu iarge sums of money in publications,

conventions and workshops to perfect, their

skills in order i.o serve their customers and safe

companies warrantee work. They know the

different levels of security available for

businesses, banks and residents, Because of

their knowledge of security, (hey wiinl to see

their customer with die most possible security

available. In fact, in this day and age everyone

should have a bank vault in Iheir home.

Unfortunately, not everyone can afford an

SiaOOO.Wn^OorTK/n^Oxn, nut 1o mention

accommodating a 4500 pound safe in their

home.
Years ago, the gun safe industry started

building large security containers that were

designed to keep guns on L of unauthorised A Fort Knox gun safe

ASP

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information
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hands; or to quote from an aiticle out ofThe
Naliornil I ocksmilh

h August 199(3, [iage Wl, "To

keep curious fingers away from guns*

However, what they failed to mention is the

progress die gun safe industry- has made over

the recent years, [n the article by Dave
MrOmie I amid uol help notice thai the safe

he was working on, and die photos taken, were

of El very dialed sale-

like: any safe of this nature, it was designed

as a Residential Security Container, It is the

ligbl.es!. safe manufactured by Fort Knox
Security Products, In fact, it was designed to

compel e wil h 70 percent of the gun sales on

die market, often rig enough resistance to

secure any weEipon from a burglar for a period

of time. On die average, the common burglar

will spend no more time in your home than 7

to 12 minutes. Time is the key word here. With

enough time, a good safe technician can get

into any vaull, safe or security container,

including a bank vault, TL3Qx6 and even Fort

Knox the National gold reserve,
r

llie job is not gel ti tig any easier tor Lhese technicians

because of die constant improvement in security products. For

instance, the sjifc lluil is referred lo in the article has had many
advancements to improve its security. Several years ago Fort

Knox added an additional relocker as a faikafe measure

around the S&G lock This, and more recent improvements

include ball bearings recessed in the hard plate protecting the

lock Jind Rollftuard drill deflectors protecting the locking bolts

and adding reinforcement to the door frame.

In fact, these along with other improvements, have now
earned a UL listing Tor a Residential Security Container. The
makers of the Fort Knox Vault still agree that people with

excessively large amounts of valuables should consider a

higher rated safe if they can justify the $10,000.00 plus price tag

and the massive weight invoked. In 99 percent of the Crises, a

Residential Security Container is mure strcurity than must

homeowners would ever need . Fort Knox has received a

number of tellers from homeowners who have had

unsuccessful burglary attempts, from attackers who had several

hours to gain entry. Inhere are even statements from some
locksmiths who had (heir hands fuli in entering a Fort Knox
even with their expert knowledge.

Mr. MeOmie failed to mention lhal not only can. he "crack*

or enter a gun safe, he could also enter aTL 30 safe as

well Because of the invaluable contributions these skilled

locksmiths have made the safe industry has had to work harder

to improve their product, making them stronger, safer and

harder u> break inlxK ]he measure of security ail individual

needs is a personal decision/The safe shown in his article is the

econnmy end of 1 lie Korl Knox line dial, was several years old.

However, Fort Knox offers 14 different models to choose from.

Safes with heavier steel, more locking bolts, security packages

thai offer additional liners of sleel inside the safe, comer bolts

and reinforced doors.

Continued on page 101
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Helpful questions
and answers

Shop Tatt answers readers questions co

arp/ locksmith related topic. Orty letters

,udg9d to be of general Interest wll be
:x.Uishyj, We regret that we cannot

answer Individual letters. Because of (he

volume Of rnai', only ".hose cuestbns
ans-wefod in the magazine m\ receive

ans-wi** S^-ir.i you r questions to Snop TatK

77w JVaft'onaV Locksmith, 1533 Btjrgttfxiy'

Rarinvay. SirttHfrvooa, ii of '07.

In the September 1993 issue of The

National Locksmith, Joseph Keidi,

Broekum, VIA asked a uueslion

regarding the name and manufacturer of

a car opening tool String the description

in illustration one.

Illustration 1

We are happy In say several calls,

identifying ihe lonl find its manufacturer

came in, The first was from Joe Buehner
of Aurora, CO. Joe informed us lba.1 the

name of the tool is Ihe DogLoolh and is

made by A1C IxKk Co, Kte 1 Box 12 C
Council Bluffs. KX 51503. Anyone
wislung to order the tool can call Alit: al

Q: I serviced a 1986 Pontine 6000 STE
with thti radio controls in thi

hurnpad. Aftvr reassembling the column
and turning the key to on, I noticed that

the mdio display said "LQC" ami we amid
not use tha radio. Hrtw dfr / dear or reset

ihe unit

Ted Darow
Hlmois

A:
When working on the CM with

radio controls in the hompad, it is

always :i .^"Kl practice U> firsc disconnect

the battery and ground yourself Ln (he

car. While lhe chances are slim, ;i static

change could damage the radio

components.

As to the TLOC* indication on the

ratlin display, this is a lockout feature

86 • The National Locksmith

designed to thwart radio thefts,

According to Tom Maz/one, of

Mazzone [jjek and Key ant I a (M
specialist ft small chip is placed in the

radio that coiucides with a chip placed in

die hompad. In order to operate, ihe

rati it j must see and acknowledge the

presence of the connect chip in the

hompad,
[ti a typical radio burglary, Ibe

honipad is usually not taken, leaving the

radio inoperable. Where a hompad has

been damaged, die dealer will purchase

a new honipad and program the radio

and new [uid to see each other.

In your case, once the hompad was
removed the radio could not see the

chip. ReeogTrizing I his as \\ burglary

altempt the radio went into "LOC." To
reset the radio, simply press the "MuUr"

button on die honied. The lm

\i K"
,r

display will disappear and the radio

should operate as normal.

* * * * * W***---***T**

Q: /Wj working on a Steelcase cabinet

that uses a lock by Chicago Lock

Company with the FR400 code A tog on

the cabinet says, "1582 Model #836551
u

Cutting the kry is easy rnough, hut I was
told the plug amid he removed without

taking apart the lock. Is this true? Ifso,

how do / remove the plug? I/not, what is

the rosiest wflFji to remove the plugfor

rekeyitig this lock?

fetfRhrensrift

Illinois

A:
The particular lock and code series

you are working with has a unique

way of determining the correct keyblank

to use. Divide the code number by 4. If

(he remainder is 1 , use Chicago
keyhhink Klul. [fi.hr ivuLaintlei is «, use

Chicago keyblank KliYA. If ihe

remainder is H, use Chicago keyblank

K103. If the remainder is 0, use Chicago

keyblank K104. This information you

will need to know so [he proper blank is.

chosen for rekeying the lock. In your

case 400 divided by 4 is 100 with a

remainder of 0. Therefore ihe correct

keyblank is K104, (Hco 101AM 102AM,

LCSAMand 104AM}
it is true that many Steclcase cabineLs

(i.e. file cabinets, erodeuzas, desks) can

have die plug removed without

disassembling ihe lock. Many desks and

ci^densas, for example,, that use the

AA2O1-110O code series have a small

access hole in Lhe lace of Ibe plug. To
remove the plug, insert a working key or

pick the lock and turn. In die unlocked

position a probe can be inserted inki the

access hole to depress a moon shaped

retaining wafer.

For credenzas and file cabinets using

die FR and XF code series made before

J une 1 986\ (he 1 < *p drawer will have to be

removed and the lock taken out for

rekeying. In cabinets made June 1966

and after, a plug removal tool is used.

The lool is acliiEilh' a modified blank,

with an elongated dp dial depresses the

retaining wafer. Insert lhe key and lurn,

the plug will come out
The change tool for this lock can be

purchased from Stoclease iis])[irl #87

7102002 and ajsts apprtiximately $2,90,

Hie Sleekvise phone number is 616247-

2710.

± * ** a- * ** * * ** -w-t-ffff

Q: / /ks? recently started servicing safe

deposit locks and would like the

spacingand depth infirrnuition fttrthe

renter key andguard key on tlie Yale 3300
series lock andHMM lock.

Wayne E. Swanson

Nebraska,

A:
Well r Wayne, for anyone jusl

starting oul in safe deposit locks let

me recommend the Continental Code
cards for safe deposit lucks. "Ihese cards

are a wealth of information on safe

deposit locks and specifications.

Regarding your particular locks, Ihe Yale

;>000 series is an older lock and like the

H H M , (he spacing for these locks is

consta]it bitt tlic depths are not Tlje

safetnet'i I ctinlaen-tl on lliis rnJitter

n.-H"omiLiended replariri;: the boxes. It

Ibis is not possible, keys will have to \n-

fitU'd widl die locks present. _
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Newsfrtini the
Locksmithing Induslry

Industry Interview.,.

Firs I impressions aren't always
deceiving. In my latest jaunts to

industry manufacturers, I bad the

opportunity to visit tiiree Illinois based

Conipank-s: American Lock Co. of

Crete, Poller Adaine of Lemont, arid

Marlok of St. Clwles, All three visits

il-vi-jlI^cL why these companies have

had such ;LEi iniEiact in their respective

segments of the b^-ruriiy industry.

No question \hi\i American Loek

Company is known by us locksmiths

fur I heir padlocks, especially its

signature silhouette,

the 700 series. In

i$LC\, American has
not only been
manufacturing solid

body padlocks for

82 years, they arc

also credited with

inventing the first

k e y I e a e

combination lock

(Seppkt&tgmph i.)

In addition In

c o m b i n a t i o n

padlocks, company
founder John
Junkuiic designed
the double steel ball

locking in<rhanisiii.

This success was
followed by the
development and introduction of the

hardened steel shackle i aid a complete

line of solid body padlocks with the

double sUv I ball linking feature and
removable, rckcyable brass cylinders.

John Junkune's smi, fieor^e,

inherited his fathers inventiveness

and later became company president.

The siring of successes continued

under his leadership:

lflliS - A completely new "blue dial"

combination padlock, featuring a

|xrtish<ii slainlcss sled outer case with

an easy u>read and easy-totum dial,

1963 - A complete line of five pin

90 * The National Locksmith

!A5

1 . This combination padlock was the

first of its kind.

tumbler padlocks featuring removable

and rekeyable brass cylinders and
double sleel hall locking mechanisms.

197J - Super security pad lock s,

including the solid steel seven pin

tubular cylinder and ihe model 747
shrouded shackle si it pin tumbler
cylinder jtedlock,

1975 - The shaekleless model 2000

padlock with six pin tumbler cylinder.

L i 1 1 s-r-j-r* J nnk uric died in [W2,
leaving the business to be continued

by members of the Junkunc family.

William F. Noonc was named
President ami Dnane Grahovee is

Executive Vice President

After speaking
with both, it is quite

apparenl that

American is even
more focused on
providing its

customers with top

quality and service.

ecording to

N [i e
t

locksmiths mEtke

up the majority of

their total sales.

And il is within Ibis

market, he says,

that American is

continuing to focus

its attention. At the

recent ALOA trade

show in Chicago,
-nun: than 200

locksmiths signed up to be on a

market research survey team with

American. The group, called die "Solid

American" team, will share their

opinions and expertise on how
American can better serve them and
their industry, including ideas for new
products,

The olher side of the American
slory is its product quality.

•"American Lock is proud of its

position as a quality manufacturer^
said David Anderson. National Sales

Director - Commercial, "And thai

quality can be found in all of our

Industry News...

Tin Illinois Locksmith
Association has elected new

officers. William Pulley, CRL,
President: Paul Schaefcr. Vice
PrrMdrnl; Wayne Wisely, Treasurer;

Don Eloltcamp, Recording Secreiary;

Jim Sloan. CRL, Corresponding
Secretary; Gene Doan, Director; Jim
Newborn, Director;. The 1. 1..A meets
the firs 1 Sunday of each month, at 1:00

p,m.„.

Mr. Don Mears has been added

us Si lea's Western Zone
Manager covering the states of

Arizona, California. Colorado. Nevada,
Oregon. Ulah and Washing on. Don
brings with him almost 15 years of

exjHTicnee as a former representative

selling tlco products...

William llonek, pivsidenl "1 1 1 1 •

Wilson Hohatman Company
has announced the appointment of

\\ lIsIi and AhHoci sites of Mokena,
[I limns, to develop and implement its

William R. Walsh

commercial sales and marketing
programs for North America. Ilcadrd

by Eli II Walsh. Walsh and Associates

will be developing one and two step

distribution programs lor the 1 mill I-

product Wilson Bohaitnan line of solid

brass padlocks, rim and mortise

Click on border to view new company or issue



cylinders, and complementary
accessories...

National Cabinet Lock
announces 1 h e winners of its

prize drawing eonJest,. held at the 1993

ALOA convention in Chicago. The
Grand IVitfe Winner was Dim Kroner
of Quaker Ijock A Abinri (Salem, OH),

Keener won a Dell notebook
computer in addition to a bo* of 25

flisc t l n a i h I

c r cam locks,-.

&AUM iht

Grand prize winner D.F, Keener (Jeft)

with T. Muir. territory manager for

National Cabinet Lock.

Fifteen lucky locksmiths won prizes

valued at S'iSO each at American
U>ck Company's booth at AIjOA Show
in Chicago recently. First prize was a

set of ill ret* fully merchandised
display boards of American Lock
padlocks. Lirsl prizes were awarded
to: Lola Ashley, Ashley's U.S. Lock
and Security, Martinsville, VA: Sieve

fleckman. J A K Lock Service 21nd
Supply Co,, Madison. WI; John LiRue.

Safe Key Security, Inc., iLiytona

Beach, FLj Steven Frei, Cy I ) Hike
Locksmiths, Morristown, NJ; Sieve

Raban, S & J Security Luck and Safe,

Flagstaff, A2; Glen Johnson,
Locksmith Services.,. Proctor, MM;
Downie Dow less. Jr.. Dow less Safe

and Loch Repair, Hope Mills. NC;
Odell Hedrkk, Mikes Lock & Key
Shop, Chillicothe, OH; Joseph
Schucrman, -SchtLerman I,oek & Key,

Inc., Decatur IL; Donald Kearney,
Don Kearney's I jack and Key Service,

Chicago. 1 1 4 Richard Manfred L Town
and Country Locksmith,
Poughkecpsie, \Y; Doyd Seliber,

[nlernaLionfll Lock & Safe Co. San
Francisco, CA; Lclia McNiekle,
McNiekle the Locksmith, Tulsa, OK;
Kevin Zimmerman, A-l Lock,
Springfield, IL' Steve Sa liner. Joliet

Lock & Key, Joliet, IL

product*. Commercial locks are made
using (he same stringent iiiginoering

and manufacturing processes as (hose

required by many government
standards/'

Thai quality is evidenced by the

recent Blue Chip Vendor Award
granted to American Lock by the

Department of Defense. To receive

this award, governmen I suppliers

must maintain a quality and delivery

rating of 99 percent. American has

Touring the plant with Mike
revealed a system of production that

not only continually monitors product

quality, it also facilitates shipping times

for orders,. (&* pkvtogr&ph 3.) Tn fact,

once an order is placed, it takes only

three lo four weeks to transform a

piece of cold rolled sicel into a |iadbtk

silling on tl*e distributors shelf.

American's padlocks, and success

an? the result of a strong commitment
to meeting customer needs and

2. Several of the 1 205 padlocks, like the one in this picture, accompanied
the Discovery space shuttle on its lost mission.

13. Starting with a piece of steel the lock body is machined and stamped
into a padlock.

been a supplier to the Department of

Defense for rieariy 30 years,

As further proof of its quality,

American Lock was chosen by NASA
and L*ckhced to supply padlocks for

the Discovery space shmlle. The
recent mission included model 1205

padlocks for the cargo bay (See

phubigraph 2.)

While quality is a total team effort

at American, Michael Rckau, Manager
Process Engineering, is responsible

Inr * 1vrr seeing the logistical processes

required lo mm a piece of raw steel

into a padlock ready for shipment

quality,

Just a little north and west of

American I had the opportunity 10 visit

t'ulgcr Adams, As locksmiths, this

name is most recognizable to us

through the electric strikes, with
which wo are familiiir.

[Ins trip, however, was spurred by
the need for obtaining information on

prison and detention hardware of

which Folder Adams is one of this

country's |)rimnry manufacturers,

At the plant, I 1111*1 Ken Laaa,

Advertising Manager, and Joyce

Cantinitott on page 98
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Informative Tidbitsfor
the Security Industry

Over the last

vear several of

the bo] Is.

by
Tom Seroogy

0jf

you have called

regarding
disassembly of I lie

Alpha Technology
lock used for the

1991 and up
Cavalier ignition. A
common problem
scorns lo occur when disassembling

the lock using the procedure
described in Ihe Ociober 1992 issue of

The National Lotksmiik.

It serins that in a few instances the

procedure moves smoolhly until

trying to pull or remove the cylinder

from the utilising. No matter how
much force is applied the complaint

litis been chat ihe cylinder will not

come out.

Afler Inking another kink at the

unit, ] found that when the steering

wheel lock boll is in the extended
position (and the steering wheel is

locked) that the lock cam or pawl can
heroine wedged or trapped in the

lock. The only way to free it is to

depress ill-- lucking bolt. releasing the

pressors on ihe lock cam.

Heeause the steering wheel lock

bolt is wedge shaped, the steering

wheel is always tree to turn counter-

clockwise hut eat] i iot turn clockwise.

Should the lock cylinder be hard in

remove, simply turn the steering

wheel lo 1 1

n
left, or counter-clockwise

to tiepress ihe lack boll sand release

Ihe ignition cylinder.

*»**********+:#*

As an FY I on the same Cavalier

i£nilinn> General Motors has
recently released a bulletin regarding

problems occurring during ignition

removal. II seems that metal shavings

from drilling the headless bolts are

falling into ihe turn signal acid wiper

assemblies and creating eleclrical

problems and/or damage,
CM is advising I hat these

assemblies be removed before drilling

**«*>* **»**?*«*

Auto Security Products is

Introducing some new and needed
pro duels. Parts include trunk (B30-

180. door (ritfhl, IYM) 181; left, lYAi)-

182) and ignition (C30-181) for 1990 to

1992 I^xus L&100; and the door lock

(right only, D30-lK:i) for Ihe 1&92 to

1993b*xusE^m
Other new door and trunk pails are

available for the late: model Mazdas
and Toyotas as. well a* a new dusl

cover and shutter parts assortment

Contact an ASP distributor for

more information or to get an ASP
cuhilnj^

Securing sliding windows and pado

doors has always been a tnwle off

between security, ease of Installation

and ease of egress. Recently two
companies have shown some prod net

with promise.

The first is "Slidcline, a

nianulachirer of a palio door lock and

patio door closer. The units are easy

to Install and the lock allows for

outside keying,

For more inform ation contact

Sliddine at 619345-0544.

The other is a simple lock that fits

on bolh sliding doors and windows,
called Stoploek and distributed by

LMS Enterprises, This little device

easily attaches to the door or window
using 'A screws, A large hook serves as

the locking device, calching on a hole

drilled in the frame. Properly installed

the device prevents boih sliding and
lifting of the door/window, LMS can

be contacted al 8WW4 5-3837.

American Device has released a

bulletin^ on their new line of 1310

removable aluminum mull ions for use

with pairs of doors. A mullion

eliminates the need for vertical rod

exit devices, allowing the easier to

install rim exit devices lo be used.

For more informal ion contact

American Device at #00-523-8483.

*+.***+ *.+*.**,*+*+*

New Jet kevblank releases: General

Motors B82(PH) for the 1994 CM
modular ignition: HM)4 Chrvster
Y1S7{J*H) and Y157V: Kwikset/Titan

KW9 and KW9RT rckeying took and

theC*mexE42DM.

A-**-*-**-*-*--*****--**--*

Si lea keyblatik releases: 1994
Chrysler primary CY2£and CY22P.

£***********»***

tllinuis Slate, Senate Bill 251* has

been signed by Illinois Governor
fulmar despite the organized efforts by

the (ilea tor Chicago Locksmith
Association to slop passage until

amendments were made to portions of

the bill that could affcel the locksmith

trade.

In q ucs Lion has been a portion of

the hill restricting the installation of

any device requiring a response to a

licensed alarm company and installer.

The CCLA challenged Ihe wording,

stating thai it includes alarmed exit

devices such as: those made by Detex
and Al[inn Ijoek.

Rt-ceiilly meeting with Jerrv
Koblnson, CRL CPP

P
the GCLA

legislative Conimitlee was assured

(hat (his is nol Ihe in lent of (he law,

Kohinson cited that the law, in

essence, has beet) in existence since

H)74 and thai no locksmiths to dale

have been charged with violations

pertaining to an alarmed exit device

installation. Robinson also stated that

Ihe lemi "resjMinst^ by enlarge refers

to an outside response by police or

ihose having protective sendee and
authority, such as- a monitoring station

Continued on page 98
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Prime Time

by
Sara Probasoo

Don laid down
liis copy of

Service With a Smile

and looked across

l he breakfast table

at me. "Now dial

vcuVc published ji

book, whafl do you
plan next, in your

spare time?"

"Oh, J doal know," I said. "Maybe I'll

Iry my hand at writing scripts for movies

or television. You know, I oan"1 think of a

single TV series en- movie that has

k-amivd a locksmith as a main

character. Can you?"

"Well, there was Ms^gnum P.I., of

course, but as we know,, he was anything

but a locksmidi, despite llu opinions oi

our misguided customers.
1'

"'I could write a sitcom about a

locksmith mid his ptMir, overworked

wife, struggling along in business

together on die brink of poverty. I

wonder if anyone would find that

i-[ i LerUlining/
1

""Roseannc has made a fortune at it/

Don quipped. "But if it In sthers you, why
not pattern your locksmith after me:
dashing and debonair, a touch of

Supeiman in his smile, running about

the countryside rescuing damsels in

distress?**
lLWho would believe that?

1 '

Don ignored me. "You could write

true stories about various people and

situations we face every day. There re

lots of excitements and fruslralinns in

this profession, as you well know. After

all, people have enjoyed reading your
articles about it for more than seven

years, now. Seems to me P those same
stories would make good visual

entertainment, as well Besides* on

television, you can really gel down to it.

You know what ihey say:
L A picture is

wort [ l a thousand words.
1

You could

educate the outside publk: by bringing

locksmitfiing as it really is into their

living rooms every week."

"Now, Don, you know I'm opposed to

profanity, violence, and sex on prime-

iimoTW

94 • The National Locksmith

Don stopped In Ihink, and a puzzled

frown creased his forehead, "I must
admit locksmiths can let loose a siring £>f
J

blue words,
1

from time 1o time, and J

have been known to get pretty violent at

the work bench over a lock I can't get

open, but sex in loeksniidiintf? 1 musl

have been missing something,"
H
Well

p people misunderstand things,

sometimes. Remember tlie Lady at (lie

hotel up East who was looking over the

list of classes being offered and said how
nice it was that locksmitiiR were taking

AIDS prevention so seriously?
1"

'You lost me, (here."
,hShe was reternng to the 'Safe

Penelration' ekiss. Remember? It's

things like thai you haw to be cane li.il of.

when you're writing something the

whole world may judge."

"I see what you mean/
1

''Besides, Ive been hearing some
pretty racy stories, lately., about women
who try to seduce poor, innocent

locksmiths on die job"

"No!

"Don't tell me youVe never heard

such tales,
1™

"Wel-l-l-i, now diat ynu mention it,

maybe a few, over the years. But I think

they were more wishful dunking than

truth, in most cases."

"Nevertheless, that'* an Eirea I like to

avoid when relating locksmithing

experiences to die public:

'

Don picked up die morning paper

and began lo read. Suddenly, he lowered

ii and looked at me over the top. "How
about a mystery program Dial won It)

double as a ^cnerii: commercial for

locksmiths!* I hear ei.II the big advertisers

are working on that sort of thin^ lor ihe

future."

"Fen afraid J dont get your drift"
fc

For example, a particular company
that makes spaghetti rulghl sponsor a

program. The story will center around

die dinner hour. Mom and daughter are

solving problems in the kitchen while

they prepare: the evening meal Of
course, die en [re is the sponsor's

Spaghetti The jar sits on die counter, the

wromen refer to it by name as they

converse, they sample it and comment
on how good It RThcn the scene moves
into the dining room ;is the family

gadiers and further develops the plot of

the story, amid further comments about

(he sponsor's product. You get die Idea/'

'Sort of* but I don't see what this has

to do widl locksmithing,"

"Simple. Weave a mysteiy story

around the workings oi a. locksmith.. You
might even have a sped lie locksmidi as

a sponsor and plug his business as part

of the dialogue."

"I sdll don't get it
B

"Well, tor example, the main character

of (he stoiy might need to get into a

locked vehicle. Conversation aboul how
to go about It could include educating the

public as In (he problems of trying to get

inlo (he newer vehicles with an ordinary

Slim Jim, and why iL'siiupoilnnl to

summon a knowledgeable, experienced

ItK-ksmith, such as a master locksmidi

framXYZ Safe and Lack Company"
"I don't know.' 11 Lat slill wouldn't do a

lot lor die local locksmith, as I see it/'

*X)K, so have one of die diameters

ask, 'Do you happen to know their

phone number? and me other says,

Yeah. Itiey gave me a free-key card die

fctsl lime they opened my car lor me/ He
reaches Into bis billfold and lakes out the

card, 1n-daa! Tor twenty-four I lour

se™ce/ he reads, 'the number In call in

San Antonio is 1234567 h XYZ Safe &
Lock Company/' I "hey call XYZ, a

locksmith comes out right away, solves

their problem satisfactorily, and the

story proceeds. No commercial breaks,

nobody switching channels between
story segments, just one continuous

story widl subtle advertising worker! inlo

il at unexpected moments. You know,
(his could start a whole new trend. The
possibilities are endless."

"Maybe/
1

1 said, gel liny up from my
chair and slarting for the kitchen.

IL

Hey, where are you going?" Don
asked.

'To gel a big drink of water. If this is

the new programming trend, it looks Like

it could be a long> dry season for

television-watchers,"
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TECHNITIPS BITS & PIECES
Continued from page J5

of the possible cut configurations of

the chart, and will be left with only five

possibilities, If the first cut is a I

depth, the second cul can be no
deeper than a 3 depth, because the

"maximum adjacent cut difference*

can be no more than two depths.

Make another try-on 1 key using a 1

depth in the First position and a 3

depth in the second position. The
remaining positions are duplicated

from the try-out key. Try the key in

the cylinder to insure that it operates.

Study the remaining unknown
pO si l.i on s o f 1 h e c hart. Posit i o n five

dominates the remaining
combinations. Four of the five

combinations have a possible 2 depth

in this posilion, Cut position five to a 2

depth and try the key in the cylinder.

If the key does not operate the

cylinder, the (rue combination is

fuund. II is the only combination with

a 1 depth in this position

(Combination number 1 of the table is

the only remaining combination with a

i depth in position five.}, If the key

does operate the cylinder, the true

combination will be one of the four

remaining com hi nations in the chart

with a 2 depth in position five (These

are combinations 2, 3 H 4 and 5.). Move
on to another position, with (be. same
key. Always hake l be lower depth, En

no time you will have a working: key.

By studying and understanding the

two basic rules it Lai apply to all GM
codes trul configurations), we can

eliminate a substantia] number of

possible combinations, and simplify

the key making process. I hope (his

Tip helps fellow locksmiths that are

using GM try-out keys.

])anryl Hallard

Washington, D. C.
***** + +. k-k * + +.*+. *

a

Continued from page 93

and /or j^nanl service, across public

streets This excludes those devices

not linked to such a service.

The GCLA is currently studying

the feasibility of introducing future

locksmith legislation,

Apparently ,. locksmiths and
licensing are a never ending slory.

Other areas currently moving
towards requiring licensing for

locksmiths include Anchorage,
Alaska, the slate of Louisiana, and the

state of North Carolina.

The California Association of Lock

& Security Equipment Contractors

(CALSKC) is fighting bill AR93H
sponsored by the California Bureau of

Collection and Investigative Services

of the Department of Consumer
Affairs,

According to CALSEC this new bill

creates dual licensing and regulation

for California locksmiths who are

currently required to be licensed and

regulated by the California

Contractors State License Board.

We would appreciate advisements

of change and status of laws and
legislation affecting (or soon to affect)

your particular stale. Direct them, to

I im ^"I";ji. !"- .Mill U" i' I fill HI" Ol H'r

National Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
Pkwy

h
Streamwood, IL 60107.

Alius, Inc. has released its newest

fire products handbook. The 80-page

book contains part numbers,,

descriptions and prices for hundreds

of the fire-related products that Arius

distributes. It also includes articles

and technical tips by industry experts,

and useful product specification grids.

New this year is a chapter on products

that meet the requirements of the

Americans with Disabilities Act. To
receive a copy of the handbook, send

your name and address to: Arius Fire

Products Handbook, U59 Concord St.,

Framingham , IVIA 1 70 1 900(2, fl

INDUSTRY INTERVIEW
Continued from page 9 f

M alloy, Customer Service: Manager.

Touring through ihe factory revealed

the manufacturing of an array of

equipment, including lever locks,

illOgul cylinders anfi, of course, the

electric strikes.

Cutting, slorage and distribution of

both the large paracentric prison keys,

and Mogul keys are assijnied lo a si cure

area, She rHease of the keys and keying

systems is controlled very tightly.

Requests for keys arc meticulously

checked and delivery verified.

Intriguing is the size of the

equipment mid keys. Obviously built for

abuse, the hardware is often a heavier

version of familiar equipment. Mogul
cylinders, for example, are larger

versions of the slandard mortise

cylinder. And, like the stsindard mortise

cylinder, Folger Adams offers these

cylinders in varying degrees of security

and restriction.

Typically, locksmiths have seen
prison work as a closed markcL With

the need for faster competent service,

however, we are making slow yet

progressive inroads into this field.

Of interest to the locksmilh who
wishes to work in (his market are the

seminars offered by Kolgcr Adam
Company. Iliese week -long seminars

cover the installation and service of all

Kolgcr Adams equipment, Kor
io formation on these educational

opportunities rail, die Folger Adam Co,

lYoject Engineering hcpartmenl at 708-

Shaking of prison ¥ lei's head west

where we am be put into Solitaire. More
correctly, ihe Solilaire access control

system by Mario k.

\esrl< d in .! small industrial area of

St, Charks, Marlok manufactures one of

the more locksmilh oriented access

control systems I've seen.

llie reason, 'llic system uses keys,

Tli is makes change-over easy for the

customer because people are already

accustomed to using keys. It also

eliminates die need for using a key and a

:;iifi

Unlike other keys, however, there are

no cuts or depths to worry about.

Inslead, the key operates the lock

ihrough holorilh Technology, In the

blade of each key are rows of holes. As

the key is inserted into the lock the

placement of each hole is read, blowing

or denying access.

Making things simple for the

locksmith + die reader/lock can amio in

1 1n form nl ;i mortise or rim cylinders.

'Hi is means (tune's no cutting for si likes

or other electrical hardware,

A knobs* t variation is also available

and is compatible; wh1i the Kchla^e D
series knob sets. Ek>th stand alone and

multi-door systems arc available.
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